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THIRTY GOOD SONGS
WRJTTE... BY

Famous Colored Com osers
PL'BLISHEO BY

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc.
OF NEW YORJC
W PO:iD

1 Tbullt of Me Uttlc Daddy .............. Miu Al~na Whitman . . lx
2 That Thine Called Love •...•..•..••.... Perry Bradfrord ...... . . JOe
(\\'~.,., c.f You u~·:

"'•<ll •

Good )he Do•.,)

x

Lone Gone ....•............ .. .•••.•..•.. Chris Sm:th. . . . . . . . .... I
4 Oh You Darktown Recimental &nd . •... ~{acto Pinkard .... . ... ISc

3

(Wri:u o( lhtnmy 0" :\fie<)

5 Remember and Be Careful E•ery Day ..•. Pnton. Brown and Lc·
monier .... ..... . ..... 15c
6 I'm Dyinc With the Worried Bhaes ..... . Da,·e F'a)1on .... ... ..... 15c
(Writer of \"ir,;c.ia Dare)
7 I Never Had the Blues Till I Left Old
Dixieland ..••.. . ..... . ••.••.•••••...• . Spencu \\'illi~ms ... . .. .. IS:

a

9
10
11
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of

(Writer

Rin1;1ail

Bluul

Pee <rte Btu" · · . ... ..................... H. Q. Oark ... . . . .. ... JOc:
A Good Man Is Hard to Fi.Dd .••••.•....• Eddie Green . ... ..... . . . IS.:
Sweet Child .. . ....•.... . .......•• ...... .. Ev.-ing and Stonll . ... . . . t5c
I Wonder If Your l.ovine Heart Still
.
Pines For Me? ..•.••••.•..••.••••. . ... \\". Remon o,·erHr eet. . . .30c
~\Vritcr of 1&J&
0 •ftcc)
Lonesome Road BJuej, .................. \\'ill ~a~h.. ... . . .. ... .t5c

of These
Songs
Sent
Postpaid
on
Receipt
of
$2.00

(\\'nur oi Snaky BJuct)

13 Nirhtie Nirht ............................ \\'.~lax na,·is ... .. .... . . 15c
14 Florida Blues .. . .................. .. . . ... W . l<ing Phillips . . . .. .. JOe
15 Why Did You Make a Playthine of Me? . . J. Btrni Haroour . . . ... .. !Sc

Send

16 Deep Su Blues ............ . ............. Q. Roscoe Snowden .... ISc

Your
Check,

(\\"rit~r

of ··The Sph\na .. )

( Wro:cr of Slow Dr•£ Blucol

17 Campmceting Blue~ . ...... ....... .. . ..... \\". T. Carroll . . . .... . . . . JOe
18 Preparednen Blue: ..... .. .. . . ... . .. .... . (has. Hillman . . . . . . .JOe
t\''riter of ~o !'amc \\' ~:ul
19 The Insect Ball. . . . . ... .. ........ . .... JimOurris .... . ...
..15c
20 Louisiana Dip.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... Bobb)· Lc~. . . . . . . . . . . .30c
21 Slidin~t Fevers. ... ..... . .. ..... . ... . ... Alexanrler \'al~r.tinc . ... .30c
22 I'm Goin~t Back to My Used-to-Be .... . . ]tmmi~ Cox . . . . .
15c
23 I'm Looking All Around for a Vampire . Crc:am~r and La)1on .... - ~
24 The Tom Cat Bl~s .. . . . . . . •.. ... . . .. .. Butl~r and P;.nke}·.... . be
25 No Matter What You Do .. . ...... . ... \\'. G. Still ... .. . .. . ... . !Sc
26 Blind Man's Blues ... . . . . . . . . . .... .. ... ~!cLaurin & Green .... .. J(\c
27 Mauvolyne Waltz . . . . .. . . . . ....... Fred ~~ 13ryan .. ... . .. ~
28 Younv; Black Joe . ... . ..... .. .. . .... . .... Stmms anc1 \\'artic-ld ... . be
29 Thinking c-! Thee . ...... ... ...... ..... ... Harr)· H. Pa,c . ..... ... JOe
30 Saint Louis Blues ...........•. . ..... .. . \\". C. Handy .... . ..... .30c
(On

· ua~or

of the

B1uu)

Money Order
or
New York
Exchange

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
We Publiah. These Songs for Piano, Band and Orchestra
.
We will get ANY song you order
FOR FURTHER

INFORMATIO~.

WRITE ·

Pace & Handy Music Co.; Inc.
Pace & Handy Building
232 WEST 46th ST.

NEW YORK

Direct
From the
Publishers
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''WE OPEN THE WAY''
For Prosperity, Expansion and Development

THE NATIONAL IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
INCORPORATED

WHAT IS IT?
It lo • Datloaal IIDulcla.l laotltatlon. The parpoee: To ftnanoe the ,...n,. baolaeoo enterprloeo whl~h lo
-ua.t to Uae we~r..... ot • ...-t people.
Our
dollan of the eolor..t p~e'• .....,...,,. 1.o J,.lnr: Idle In the banko drawtnor I per eent.,
while o•« 1100.- ot colored Pf'OIJie are u.. m. In DlliiiWilt&~ homeo, ourrounded bJ" the wom en1""lroromeat, whUe man,. lmpro.,.~ment.. aueh aa depertmf'nt atoree and other bu~tlDeee•, whJeh b
aee......,. for Uae procnu of the people Ueo dormant.
The parpoee ot tltl.o flD&Aela.l .,....,.,latloa Ia to arouoe the -pie to their oenee of datJ", to plaee th.la
Idle .,_.,,. Ia o_..uou Ia oaeh plaeee where It wtll do the moot r:ood.

!00.-.-

The Natlo-.1 Mutual lmpronmf"nt A......,laUon 1.o a NATIONAL ().,...nhatlon wtth ~al BranehH,
to be -bUohed EVI!:KYWJIKR.E, the purpoee of "·hleh 1M to aid Ito m<mben In the f<>llowlnl'
W'a71:
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THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THIS FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION:
l. Build permanent incomes for them.
2. Permit them to borrow money upon appro\"ed security.
3. Develop for its members better homes, better farms, business opportunities, schools, churches, etc.
4. Open the way for the profitable employment of thousands of its
members.
:J. Bring about more economy, lasting thrift, greater race pride, better
social relationship between its members, and a greater tendency to
act as a UNIT.
G. Make the country a better place in which to live, and help reduce
the cost of living by plans of the association.

YOUR DUTY
Jake out on~ or more aerie" of the 1tock at '25 per Serie-s and pay 1:! or more per month until
paid tor. Five ppr Cf'nt. lntereat payable annually 1111 guaranteed on each aerl~s. which Ia the bectnntnc of your lncomp from the Aaaoctation. At the end ot 6 years the tull amount of the aeries may
be rt>deemed at Ita full face value, and your Income ceasea. It you t.leatre, It may co on permanently
aa an Income .

. THE MAN BEHIND THE MOVEMENT
JOHN W. LEWI:-:1, who I• prealdent and behind thll creat rno,·ement, ha.1 done tlililc• In WaabJncton and dettervea your conndence.
He has 11romotrd and nnanc:-ed In \\'aahtncton, D. P., thP \VIndbum .o\partmPnt Hou11e, at 2004
ElevPnth Street, N. \V.; thto Laborerl'l' and Mechanics' Orftce Build inc. 2006 Elevf'nth Stre~t. N. \V.:
tr\e Hiawatha Tht-atrf', %008 Ele\·enth Strf'Pt. N. W.: the Industrial Sa\'lnga Bank Bulldlnl'. and
banklnc bu81neq 1101, 1103, 1106, 1107 and 1109 U JJtreet, and the \Vhltelaw Apartment Hou11e Hotel,
co\·ertnc nearly the whole bloc:-k at Thirteenth and T aueeta, N. \\p. He al•o aaved the old True
Retormere' Hall, at Twtolttb and U 11t~eu. N. \\'., to our ra("e, the aame belnl' now occupleod by the
~Q'l't!:R~ PythtaM.
The total property above mentioned accrecatlnl' in \'&lue OVl'r 0!\I'E MILLIOS

THE OFFICERS WHO WILL DIRECT THE COMPANY'S AFFAIRS:
JOHN W. LEWIS. Pr. .ldent

WILLIAM R. WILLIAMS, Secretary
L. E. AIURRA Y, 'Preuurer

For Further Particula", Application Blanke, Etc., Addrua
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
1105 U STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Long Diatance Phone: NORTH 2813.
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Read the PROMOTER
A new monthly magazine of educational interest. Always instructive
and interesting. It writes liberally and impartially. You can'~ afford
to mi3s an issue. Get acquainted with the Promoter. Send for back
numbers at once.
tOe PER COPY
15c OUTSIDE U.S. A.
$1.00 PER YEAR IN U. S. A.
$1.50 PER YEAR FOREIGN

Send in Your Subscriptions at Once

AGENTS WANTED

THE PROMOTER MAGAZINE
2189 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

NEW FAU.. STYLES
AT

MME~

JEANNETIE'S

Everything Up-to-Date in Waista, Coraets,
Glovea, Hosiery, Silk and Muslin Underwear

FULL LINE OF EXTRA SIZE
AND TAILOR MADE WAISTS

Best Values in Harlem
2548 Eighth Avenue
:,a; A H

J:!tiTH

STHJo;lo;T

N. Y. CITY
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PEACE WITH PLENTY
The management of the Inter-Colonial Steamship & Trading Company bega to again remind the atockholden that your company ia baaed
upon aound buaine11 principles and cannot enter into the diasemination
of race propaganda.
Having aa atockholden men and
work for the good of all.

wome~

of all racea, we wiah to

Believing that by the stimulation of effort in the development of
the vaat reaourcea of the W eat Indian lalanda, we will bring prosperity
and contentment to the natives 10 that they will have no deaire to
migrate and good dividend• to our atockholdera.
866

Therefore, we aak the intelligent co-op~ration of all people to
make thia endeavor a aucceaa. Let ua pleage our dollars to bring peace
with plenty to thoae ialanda that our children'• children may have no
c:auae to condemn ua.
Let ua atand shoulder to shoulder for uplift, and turn our backa
aolidly against discord and unreat.
In thia great effort let ua forget all diatinction of race, creed or
color and work for aucceaa to all.
CONSTRUCTION, not DESTRUCTION
ia our alogan
The World Ia Crying for Peace
Help the lnter-ColoniD:l Steamahip & Trading Company to bring
PEACE and GOOD WILL wherever ita flag ftiea, by becoming a stockholder.
Youra lor Peace with Plenty

Inter-Colonial Steamship & Trading Co.
MAIN OFFICE:

198 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY
Please Mention The Crusader
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NEGRO ON THE POUTICAL ASH-HEAP
By REV. M. FRANKLIN PETERS

'----~

HE American JXegro is a political ass. His
pedigree extends back some fifty years.
To those who doubt his asininity a glance
at his record will be convincing. His ability to
play the political game is equal to that of an
ass-no more, no less.
There has never been any doubt as to the
Negros political orthodoxy, and his moss-back
de\·otion to the Republican party. H;s predilection for that party is the most remarkable
in the political history oi this country. Some
attribute this loyalty to the Xegro's gratitude
on sentimental grounds. Others think it is due
to a leakage in his brain-pan. On whatever
ground it is explained, the truth is, the Xegro
is a political ass.
For fifty years or more th~ Negro has cast
his vote for the Republican party. Here is the
crux of the whole situation: The Democrats,
because they never expect anything from the
Negro vote, never give him anything in return.
The Republicans, because they always expect
something and get it, gi,·e him the same thing
-nothing. Both parties are politically justified.
Experience means nothing to the Negro
politically. Having been repeatedly buncoed
and shoved aside, he is still a stalwart· and
moss-back Johnny who is ready to climb upon
the Repubhcan band-wagon, only to get a peep
into the side-show after November.
All this means that in the most critical period
of his history in this country, the Negro is
without political power. And unless a miracle
takes place, he will have no more after November, and that, in spite of the fact, that many
said that the exodus of the Southern Negro
would strengthen his political status all around.
But an increase in numbers does not necessarily
mean an increase in political power. The
political power of a people does not reside in
the number of its votes, but rather in the
capacity to use votes.
This lack of political power can not be attributed wholly to the disfranchisement of the
Negro in the South; for, in the North where
no such restrictions prevail, he has no greater
power. Obviously then, the fault does not lie
with the parties, but with the Negro himself.
This raises the question as to the nature of
political power.
J:l;o party, Democrat or Republican, can give
political power unless it is first given to that
party. The gettiug of political recognition and

(

power from a party is like the priming of a
pump-nothing can be given out until something is put in. This giving to a party results
in a kind of political reciprocity. The whole
thing works automatically and offers the most
effecti,·e means of political coercion. This may
b_e called one of the inexorable laws of politics.
\\'hat political power is the Negro prepared
to weild in the coming election? The answer to
this question will determine how much or how
little recognition he will receive after the election.
After much bombast, powwow, kicking,
braying and talking at the big-gate, the Negroes
of these United States, some tweh·e million of
them, succeeded in sending six or seven delegates to the Republican convention at Chicago.
Of course, they were not so much as a drop in
the political bucket. But we are told that they
called on Mr. Harding and asked him what
could they expect if he succeeded in getting in
the White House. Mr. Harding replied just
as any other politican would reply. He said:
"Gentlemen, call on me when I reach the White
House." They smiled, saluted him and walked
away with easy acquiescence, and, no doubt,
thinking that Mr. Harding was a lovely gentleman.
It will be recalled that Woodrow \Vilson
made the same promise and extended the same
invitation to the Negroes of this country. In
response to his invitation they called at the
White House and Mr. Wilson kicked them out.
This episode was considered by some Negroes
as heroic, but to others it merely strengthened
the conviction that the Negro is a political ass.
\Vhoever resides at the \Vhite House will
be a politican. The first interest of a politicau
is to be elected, the second is like unto it-to
stay elected. The six or seven delegates sent
to Chicago to represent the Negroe~ had no
political power. That is, they could not elect
~[r. Harding, nor could they defeat Mr. Harding. On what political ground then is Mr.
Harding obligated to the Negroes of the United
States?
The Negroes of the United States ought to
be prepared to defeat the Republican party in
November. And that defeat ought to be so
overwhelming_ and decisi\'C that all doubt concerning the Negro's political solidarity would
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vanish. This should not be done through spite,
but with marked deliberation, and with the consciousness that this is the greatest opportunity
he has ever had in the use of his ballot. \Vhatever political weapon the Negro expects to use,
none can be more powerful and effective than
the proper use of his vote at the polls. Such a
step would prove a thousand-fold more effective than making a pilgrimage to the \Vhite
House in March. This pilgrimage-making to
the White House :~fter elections to see the
President is nothing short of a piece of unpardonable, blankety-blankety stupidity.
The political game is a nasty, dirty game,
entirely unbecoming a democracy. And yet,
it is just this game that the Negro must learn

(

to play. It is a game which touches every
phase of the life of the nation. All are affected
whether they take an active part in it, or
whether they choose to remain neutral, nega-·
ti,•e and indifferent. It is all the same. We
are face to face with realities, and it is through.
a prop~r appreciation of these realities we
must get political independence and power~
even though it is in a limited degree.
The whole truth of the matter is this: As.
long as the Negro shows an utter lack of interest in politics as a part of his life; as long as
he uses his vote in his habitual and asinine
fashion, he must always remain a negligible
political quantity, and justify the conviction
that he is a political ass.

SUPPRESSED FACTS
By WILLIAM H. DAMMOND

S

A YES,
Arthur,
Harrison,
McKinley,
Rdosevelt and Taft, during all their administrations, exerted their powers toward
nullifying the three constitutional measures for
protecting Negroes. During more than half of
the past fifty-one years the Republican Party
was in power throughout the Federal Government; and during all of those years of Republican rule the Republican Party openly nullified
the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments.
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Neither Harding nor Coolidge ever did anything in the way of effecting ratification of the
"war amendments." It is therefore untrue, disholiest and dishonorable for any Negro to attempt to deceive his fellow victims into thinking that they ought to vote for Harding and
Coolidge because of the adoption of these constitutional measures.
More than three months ago, in the Republican State of Minnesota, a "caucasianess" and
her white male "friend" colluded in falsely accusing several Negroes of raping her overnight. The result was that several innocent
Negroes were murdered there. Although the
cracker murderers are publicly known, the Republican State of Minnesota has not imposed,
and will not impose the maximum punishment
(life sentence) upon a single white murderer.
To no human being ever came a clearer call
to duty than that which awaits for every ~egro
who will be able to vote in America this
autumn. That sacred duty is to vote against
Harding, Cox, Coolidge and Roosevelt.
Not even Thomas Woodrow \Vilson,
notorious enemy of justice, could do us more
damage than those race-traitorous !'\ egroes
who, if successful, would have our race accept
the dastardly policy of "peaceful and gradual"
emergence from our widespread subjection to.
theft, violation of civil rights, rape and murder.
Uaually these gradualists arc either dangerously
ignorant or arc equally dangerous Negroes
who, well educated, are well paid mercenaries.
Honest. intelligent Negro leaders instantly reject the tranquil snail pace the moment they
win their eagerly sou~ht opportunity to carry
us upward with Iightnmg speed.
One year's continuance of present conditions
spells more Negro girls raped with impunity

J

by crackers in the South, further millions of
dollars stolen from Northern and Southern
Negroes,
additional
unavenged
Ne~roes
murdered in such commonwealths as Mmnesota, Illinois, and all the rebel states. Are you
guilty of wishing our race to progress gradually?
The city of Washington was not the first
capital of the United States. John Adams was
the first President whose official residence war..
there. Race prejudice did not play any part
in coining the term "\Vhite House" which was
innocuously derived from the circumstancethat the building was made of "white freestone."
At the year of 1820 the number of Negroslaves in various Northern States and "the District" were as follows: Rhode Island, 14; Connecticut, 23; New York, 46; New Jersey, 2,24Q;
Pennsylvania, 386; Delaware, 3,30S; District of
Columbia, 6,050; Michigan, 27; Illinois, 746;
Missouri, 24,990.
Upon the 24th and 25th infantrymen was
foisted Garlington, a Carolina cracker, to defend (!I) the Negro soldiers. Never did Roosevelt's dishonor more clearly expose its
hypocrisy than when he refused to relieve our
black soldier boys from that same Garlington
that said that he (Garlington) would not accept the word of any Negro tCnder oath.
Roosevelt said that he would not hesitate a
moment to cause accused Negro soldiers to be
tried ( ?) before a court martial even if every
member of the court were a white Southerner.
\Varren G. Harding further showed his hundred per cent. allegiance to the party of Hayes,
Harnson, and Roosevelt when that Ohio Senator made it his business not to vote in favor
of destroying the jim-crow car lawlessness.

THE BIRTH OF A WILD FLOWER_
By Frederic H. \Villiams, Detroit.
I was a tiny seed,
Implanted in Mother Earth,
\Vho, enamor'd of the Flaming
Sun conceived, and gave
Me birth.

-.:

-----~·
----,.....

THAT
THESE
SHAU_

BE
FREE.'

,,
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THE HOUSING SHORTAGE.
While legislators side-step and hesitate,
while Fifth Avenue mansions remain closed
up, shuttered and unused, the housing shortage grows more acute for the workers, with
all the menace to health, morals and a proper
nutrition to themselves and children which
such a situation brings.
In the meantime there is negligence on
the part of the famous (or fatuous) Department of Justice in the prosecution of builders, landlords and others who arc in illegal
combinations to hamper the work of building new houses which would relieve the situation and incidentally deprive the landlords
of some of their present opportunities to
bleed the tenants white.
The only adequate measure offered to
cope with the situation-municipal housebuilding and operation-is opposed because
it would decrease the present fat profits of
the blood-sucking landlords, and because it
happens to be at present "unconstitutional"
in a capitalist State.
In the meantime the workers are herded
two and three families in the same apartment, and, even at that, are forced to deprive themselves of necessary food and
clothing that the landlord may be paid his
pound of flesh.
HELPING PROSCRIPTION.
Such is the "slave psychology" of the
New World Negro that there are millions
of Negroes in America and the \Vest Indies
who daily (unconsciously or consciously)
aid in the maintenance of the ostracism and
proscription of their race.
From the timid and servile individual
who spoils his chance for service in a white
restaurant by the quavering inquiry as to
whether they serve colored people, to the
ignorant porter or .bootblack who willingly
brushes the clothes or shines the shoes of
the white person but feels highly insulted
when called upon to perform the same services for members of his own race, who may
be as high above. him, socially and intellectually, as any of the whites upon whom he so
willingly waits-they are all tacitly acknowledging the aristocracy of color and the caucasian dictum of Negro inferioritv and thus
doing more to handicap the race than any
mere dictum from any other race, unsupported from within our own, could jossibly
have done.

"AFRICA FOR THE AFRICANS."
"Africa for the Africans" is synonymous
in meaning to those older and better known
racial slogans of "Europe for the Europeans" and "Asia for the Asiatics."
"Africa for the Africans" no more means
that all Africans and people of African
descent must be confined to the African
continent than "Europe for the Europeans"
means that all Europeans must be kept to
Europe. Negroes in other parts of the
world will not necessarily have to pull up
stakes and go to Africa, though there is
ample room and vast opportunities on the
wide and healthy African plateaus for many
times their mni1bers. But Negroes evcryn·hcrc <l'OIIld derive colossal a11d immediate
bc11cjits from the srtcccssful application of
the slorJaH "Africa for the AfricaHs." Masters of their ancestral home, they could demand respect in the iands of the other great
races. Even weak Liberia and Haiti, handicapped as they have been by foreign political interference and financial discrimination,
have helped to increase Negro prestige.
With powerful Negro states in the motherland to back us up bars now raised against
us would automatically collapse overnight.
Nations have little respect for the weak and
unorganized, but are mighty diplomatic
where organized force is concerned. Japan,
with her organized 70,000,000, gets more
respect from her sister nations than the Negro race with its unorganized 250,000,000.
"Africa for the Africans" means government of the people of Africa by the people
of Africa and for themselves and the glory,
advancement and protection of the entire
Negro race, as opposed to the present system of government of Africa by and in the
interests of European capitalists. With
strong- and stable Negro states in Africa (or
elsewhere, for that matter; South America,
for instance), the reproach so often thrown
at the Neg-ro that he is not fit for self-government would no longer have force, nor
would its accompanying corollary that, not
capable of goYerning himself, he is necessarily not !it for participation in the political
sy,;tems of other peoples among whom he
ma\· he thrown.
''.-\frica for the :\fricans'' docs not necessarily mean a single empire or republic of
the huge continent. the second lar~est of the
great land ma5ses of the earth. Europe and
:\" ia hot h ha rhor -;cores of independent na·
tions. Even the comparatiYely new Ameri-
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cas are divided up into many separate entities.
"Africa for the Africans" is not offered
as a panacea for all the ills of the Negro
race, but specifically for those political and
economic ills which are the outgrowth of
white domination of the Negro race and
exploitation of the vast mineral, forest and
agricultural wealth of the Negro motherland. Too, it can hardly be questioned that
independent, unhampered evolution for the
Negro in Africa must greatly influence for
the better the position of Negroes throughout the world, thus tending to a solution of
most, if not all, of the ills of even the Negro
resident in other lands and freeing the majority of the Negro race for progress along
lines of its own race-genius.
"Africa for the Africans" docs not necessarily mean that African development thereafter would be along capitalistic lines. Those
who have studied the Negro peoples of
Africa are aware that wherever these peoples have had opportunity for independent
development their peculiar race-genius has
led them into the sphere of what in the
European world are·today known as Socialism and Communism, both having been in
practical application in Africa for centuries
before they were even advanced as theories
in the European world.
The fight for a free Africa now being
taken up by large numbers of New World
Negroes in support of the "Ethiopian
Movement" in South Africa and the Mohammedan renaissance in the North and
East does not mean that these N cw \\' orld
Negroes are losing interest in the fight
against injustices at'home. It merely means
that they have at ·last recognized the lessons
of history. And history teaches nothing
more clearly than that national independence, bolstered up and protected by powerful force, is the only way of escaping alien
domination and oppression.

CHRISTIANITY AS PROPAGANDA.
To students of the race question in different parts of the world it has long been
evident tha_t the Christian religion was being
prostituted by the white man to his own
selfish and racial ends, and that far from being extended in the sense of the. "Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man"
it was being pushed upon non-Christian
races because of its value as "a pacific
creed" that would help in the maintenance
of white political control over those races.
To those who have not had the leisure to
study the race question from this angle, the
following comparison between the effects of
Mohammedamsm and Christianity from

Lothrop Stoddard's book, "The Rising Tide
of Color," will undoubtedly be painfully enlightening:
"Islam has thus two avenues of approach
to the African Negro-his natural preference for a militant faith and his resentment
at white tutelage. It is the disinclination of
the more martial African people for a pacific
creed which perhaps accounts for Christianity's slow progress among the warlike
tribes of South Africa, such as the Zulus
and the Matabele. Islam is as yet unknown
south of the Zambesi, but white men universally dread the possibility of its appearance, fearing its effect upo11 the naJives. 0£
course, Christianity has made distinct progress in the Dark Continent. The natives of
the. South African Union are predominantly
Christianized. In east-central Africa Christianity has also gained many converts, particularly in Uganda, while on the West
African Guinea coast Christian missions
have long been established and have generally succeeded in keeping Islam away from
the seaboard. Certai11ly, all white men,
~L"Irether professing Christians or not, should
welcome the success of missio11ary efforts i11
Africa. The degrading fetishism and demonology which sum up the native pagan cults
cannot stand, and all Negroes will some day
be either Christians or l\Ioslems. In so far
as he is Christianized, the Negro's savage
(independent) instincts will be restrai{led
and Ire u•ill be dispose.d to acqtriesce in white
tutelage . . In so far as he is Islamized, the
Negro's warlike propensities will be in.fumed, and he will he used as the tool of
Arab Pan-lslamism seeking to drive the
white man from Africa and make the continent its very own."

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!!!
The danger to the Negro race now is not
that the downfall of tyrannous, Africa-partitioning Europe will be too far delayed, but
that, being accelerated as it is by internal
ruptures as well as by e.:'Ctemal pressure
from the fast awakening masses of Asia and
Africa, it may be precipitated into unhopedfor early occurrence and so find the Negro
unorganized and unprepared to seize the
golden opportunities presented. Organized,
the Negro would be able to share with the
Asiatic the opportunities of the hour. Unorganized and unprepared to take his place
as an ally and equal of the Asiatic, he would
find that the downfall of Europe had only
brought about a change of masters, and. the
long fight for freedom would have to be
begun :ill over again.
Such is the situation facing us, as indicated by the rapid move of world eTents.
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The future of the race-ou~ yery racial !ife
-now depends upon our abthty to organtze,
and to organize quietly and etficiently. To
tell a man what you are going to do to him
is to put that man on guard and so jeopardize the threatened attempt. We must do
le~s talking from now one,,and m~re organizmg. We must orgamze qutetly and
secretly, as other groups have done in the
past. For this purpose and because we do
not believe that you can play effectively
against the other man while allowing him to
see "your hand," we have organized the
African Blood Brotherhood, which now has
several thousand members and over fifty
posts in secret operation throughout Africa
and the West Indies and other parts of the
Ethiopic world. Every race-proud Negro,
every Negro interested in his future and
that of his race is invited to join the African
Blood Brotherhood, and join NOW-before
it is too late I
For information write to the editor of
THE CRUSADER.
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A SLAVE RACE.
For the possession of those very traits
which we consider virtues the 'whtte man
brands us as a servile people, a slave race.
We have always been loyal to his flag, to
llis government, to his cause, to his interests, and quite naturally he can find no explanation for these phenomena other than
that we must be of servile stock.
The fact that in spite of his consistent ill
treatment of us in times of peace we have
yet never failed to rally to his colors in times
of war but adds strength to his belief that
we are hopelessly s.ervile and deserve no
greater con!;ideration than other beasts of
burden which he has trained to his purpose.
On no ground but servility can he explain
our practical acquiescence in his domination.
He knows that were he in our place he
would never submit to treatment such as he
now metes out to us, and certainly would
never lick and fawn over the hand that illused him. He knows that he would never
be loyal to institutions that were opposed to
his interests and his very racial life, nor to
a flag or "country" that gave him no protection at home or abroad, but that stood rather
for his oppression and for the dissemination
of vicious doctrines aimed at his selfrespect. And our continued loyalty to his
flag, his institutions, and his country (for,
after all the ignorant ranting to the contrary,
the United States, with a white population
of 90,000,000 and an insignificant minority
of at the most 12,000,000 Negroes, is a
white man's country, and nothing that is
likely to happen can change that cold fact),
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but confirm him in the belief that we are
safely servile and that, accordingly, he has
nothmg to fear so far as we are concerned.
He feels that while he may be ultimately
forced to relax his strangle-hold on those
other races who do not carry the white
man's chains so gracefully and so proudly,
that in our case it is rather an opportunity
t ofurther rivet his political and economic
hold than a need to relax these before "the
rising tide of color"-in which by all signs
of the time·s we promise to play a very servile and most damnable part indeed.
THEB.M.C.
We fervently hope that the great convention in New York city of the Odd Fellows
will mark the beginning of a beneficial healing of the old sores and a closing of enervating schisms in the grand old order.
Divisions in an order so large and powerful, and therefore so eminently fitted to
render great service to the race, not only
affect the organization itself, but, far more
important, affect the entire race as well,
since, so long as there are inside bickerings
and ruptures, it will be impossible for the
order to render any great service to the
race, since, engrossed in its own quarrels, it
will be unable to give the progressive
thought and action desirable in racial
spheres.
So far as outward signs go the convention was a grand success. Brilliant in the
extreme, it dazzled even blase, sophisticated
New York, although New York was not
sufficiently dazed to prevent the perpetration
of wholesale robberies and profiteering
hold-ups upon the strangers within her
gates. However, the brilliance was intense.
But it is with more than outward signs that
we are concerned, and we sincerely hope
that the order will have taken on new unity
and a more progressive and racial outlook
as a result of its recent convention.
OUR LONE MONOPOLY.
Other races have secured monopolies in
one line or other in the strenuous fields of
industry and commerce, and (like the Germans) in certain lines of scientific research
and achievement. The Negro, it now develops, al&o has a monopoly. The monopoly
of the super-asses.
Of course, we are not denying that other
races are afflicted with a surprisingly large
number of asses. So, too, are we. But in
addition we have, the affliction of the superasses.
Some of these are now engaged in telling
us why we should continue, in the face of
past experience with the treachery of the
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.Republican Party, to vote the Republican
ticket. Others tell us that a vote for any
party other than the two old parties would
be a vote thrown away, not knowing that a
vote of protest is never a vote thrown away.
Still others would have us.satisfied with
the pittance handed out to us, and tells us
that it would be "running away" to strike
out on our own initiative to create a race
heritage for our coming generations and to
win back from the despoilers the rich lands
of our fathers.
From one quarter of the jackass stalls
•comes the truly asinine bray, "What better
Africa for the Africans can we desire than
Harlem?" As if two square miles of
crowded, filthy tenements in a zone of high
rents and soaring living costs, could be compared with the vast riches and illimitable
healthy and fertile stretches of Africa. Too,
the braying ass ignores the fact that only a
small per cent of the total Negro population
in America resides in Harlem, that the great
mass is in the South, and that there Negroes
experience a veritable hell on earth, with
neither their lives, the virtue of their daughters nor their pro{>erty safe from wanton
attack. It (the braying ass) also forgets, or
more probably does not know, that even in
Harlem Negroes by no means enjoy absolute equality of opportunity with their
neighbors, since Harlem is neither owned by
Negroes nor self-supporting, and discriminations exist both in the renting of apartments and offices and in competition of
colored men with white men in businesses
that are in any way (and few lines that are
not) dependent for supplies and stocks upon
other white men between whom and the first
group a community of interest is either
existent or possible of establishment. Rut
even if everything were milk and honey
in Harlem, would the braying ass have us
blind and oblivious to the sufferings of our
own blood brothers in the South?
From still another quarter of the jackass
stalls, vibrant with excitement and a terrible
fear of losing a comfortable berth, comes
the tremulous bray that the Negro is going
to stay in America until "all the English in
this country voluntarily return to the banks
of the Thames and all the Irish go back to
the shores of the Shannon; when the Germans return to the Rhine and the French to
the Rhone; when the Italians seek the Tiber,
the Ru.;sians the Neva and Volga, and all
the lews once more take their stand on Jordan s stormy banks; then, and not till then,
will we consider a return to the feverstricken banks of the Nile. Even then, like
the prophet of old, we will probably have to
be translated in a fiery chariot." This par-
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ticular ass is one Charles W. Anderson,
whose super-asininity prevents him from
recognizing that an ass so often and so overwhelmingly repudiated as he has been by
those he essays to "lead" and would lead,
were they to follow him, along the degenerating back-ways which only are familiar to
his jackasship, could hardly hope to be able
to speak for any one but his own asinine
self, the final disposition of which is as uninteresting to race-proud Negroes as is the
disposition of the carcass of the more common jackass.
As for his sputtered mass of glittering
"geographicalities," we must admit that only
a super-ass would see even the slightest
comparison between the Negro's degraded
position in this country and the favored p<osition of the English, the Irish, the Germans,
the French, the Italians, and the Russians,
all of whom are admittedly within the
charmed circle of the dominant race, are
part and parcel of the ruling group, and,
moreover, where they have not been yet assimilated, have that behind them in their
mother countries which demands and obtains for them the fullest respect and widest
recognition of their rights. The Jews, who
of all those named in the effusive brayings
are in a position comparable to that of the
Negro (the Jew not being admitted into the
charmed circle of the dominant race, albeit
considered as of the white race for purposes
of historical jugglings, and, like us, having
no powerful nation of his own race to see
that his rights are respected), are even now
engrossed in the Zionist movement and litterally moving heaven and earth in the interest of a free Palestine. Many Jews have
gone to Palestine from the United States
and England, where they are merely tolerated, as well as from the countries of continental Europe, where they are openly persecuted. But a free Palestine, while representing opportunities for Jewish emigrants,
will also tend to make Jewish migration
thither largely unnecessary-providing Palestine ever becomes strong enough to demand and secure respect for the Jewish race
throughout the world. The same applies in
the case of independent Negro states in
Africa. And patently Africa offers greater
opportunities for the development of powerful nations than those offered by the small
and comparatively barren area of Palestine.
Of course, being of the genus jackass, he
could hardly be expected to know much
abuot Africa, and appears to labor under the
impression that Afnca is no larger than the
banks of the Nile. Or if his brayings of the
Nile are to be interpreted in the same sense
in relation to the Negro as his reference to
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the banks of the Thames in relation to the have "hashed" up a better argument than
English, to the Shannon in relation to the that to show why the Negro should remain
Irish, etc., he shows a lamentable ignorance in this country, where he has always been
that any school geography could have en· oppressed and is likely always to be oplifhtened. As for the "fever-ridden" part pressed ? Wouldn't you?
o his description. of the banks of the Nile,
he,. of course, does not know that these
"THE BLACK STAR LINE."
same banks, up to and far beyond the first
The attitude of TnE CRUSADER towards
cataract, have been us~ for the last thirty
years as a health resort by hundreds of the Black Star Line has been consistently
thousands of Europeans who annually leave one of constructive criticism. \Ve have
their far famed Riviera for the superior never sought to d~stroy, but rather to make
charms and healthfulness of the "fever- success possible by demanding efficient manridden" banks of the Nile! Of course, there agement and modern business methods.
are fever-ridden sections of the Nile-above Among the fanatical followers of Mr. GarKhartoum in the sud region of the Sudan, vey this attitude has been interpreted as o£
where an unhealthy condition is caused by "wicked opposition" to the Black Star Line
the existence of immense swamps, the and the allied enterprises of the U. N. I. A.,
draining of which will be difficult but not and there has been resent~ent among the
i'mpossible. But none but one of the genus very ones whose interests-along with those
jackass would libel the Nile as "fever-rid- of the race in general-we sought to safeden" because of a comparatively small guard. At last, however, the light is breakstretch of river where fever conditions are ing. Many stockholders have seen the
prevalent. Too, there are also fever-ridden truth and have thanked us for our critisections of some American and European cisms. The management of the Black Star
Line, too, has reacted to our criticisms by
rivers.
But to wind up, this super-ass in present- undertaking several important local reforms.
ing his arguments why the Negro will not It is evident; however, that wider and more
leave this country, jackass-like cites only radical reforms must soon be instituted if
what the Negro has done for the country the company is to escape disaster. Certainly
and mentions nothing that the country has intelligent investors are not satisfied with
ever done or i1Jiends doing for the Negro the present prospects of the Black Star Line.
as a reason why he should remain :
The Black Star Line has been in existence
"And why should we leave this country? as a going and publicly supported enterprise
We have done the States some service, and long enough to have begun paying dividends
they know it. We have always stood ready months ago. What are the reasons for this
to smite the foes and defamers of our coun- failure to make the line a profitable contry. We have fought in all the country's cern? Our readers may find some of these
wars."
in the Haitian Letter, published on another
One would think that even a jackass could page.
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AMERICAN KUL~ THE ISLAND OF ]

JI

T last the \Vilson administration has been
forced upon the defensive in its Haitian
palicy-a policy of the wanton destruction of the indeoendence of a sister republic
and the cold-biooded murder by American
marines of unarmed Haitians.
That Secretary Daniels has been forced to
resort to make statements of the utmost falsity
to explain the presence and deeds of American
marines in the republics of Haiti and Santo
Domingo and that the falsity of these statements were Ions: ago exposed arc due entirely
to The Nation (New York) which, through its
articles by Herbert Scligmann, Lewis Garnett,
and rcttlltly, James Weldon Johnson has
tried its utmost to inform the American people
of the tragedies that are being enacted in

the \Vest Indian Island under the guise of
establishing "law and order."
Secretary Daniels makes the statement that
"the United States undertook its task in Haiti
in pursuance of treaty obligations, and the
preservation of order by marines has been
directed toward the end of securing stability
and safety to the inhabitants."
As the lives and property of foreigners in
Haiti have never been endangered we can
only infer that Secretary Daniels in speaking
of "treaty obligations" intends to refer ta the
conventions which the United States has forced
upon the Haitian and Dominican peoples at
the point of th< bayonet. In Santo Domingo,
as Lewis S. Garnett found, "there is no President, no Cabinet, no Congress, and there has
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not been for four years; there is only the
arbitrary rule of the United States Marine
Corps. There is a censorship so dictatorial
and so humorless that the word 'Liberty' is
stricken out from the program of the Tcatro
Libertad in the capital city. By official order
of the United States authorities it is now plain
"Teatro.' And this in the name of America;
while we were fighting to make the world safe
for democracy!" He found that elections and
the sessions of the Dominican Congress had
been suspended, that the citizens were declared
ineligible for the oflic<" of "Secretary of State
of the Departments of \Var and Manne, and of
Interior and Police." while ""other orders. followed in rapid succession, remo,·ing the ministers of Foreign Relations, Finance. justice,
Agriculture. etc., and naming officers of the
American na\·y to fill th("se otlices and administer them, in the choicest of phrases, ""according to the Constitution and laws of the
Republic of Santo Domingo, in so far as these
are not modified by the military government."
And he sums up his report:
"There may have been need for financial
interference; there never was and could never
be, excuse for such ruthless suppression of
every institution of popular government and
for the substitution of a military despotism."
Herbert J. Seligmann, investigating for The
N'afion, conditions in Haiti under the American occupation, found that, "The Haitians in
whose service United States marines are presumably restoring peace and order in Haiti
are nicknamed 'Ggoks,' and have been treated
with every variety of contempt, insult and
brutality. I have heard officers wearing the
United States uniform in the interior of Haiti
talk of 'bumping off' (i. c., killing) 'Gooks' as
if it were a variety of sport like duck hunting.
I heard one marine boast of having stolen
money from a peaceable Haitian family in the
hills whom he was presumably on patrol to
protect against 'bandits.' I have heard officers
and men in the United States Marine Corps
say they thought the island should be 'cleaned
out'; that all the natives should be shot; that
shooting was too good for them; that they
intended taking no prisoners; that many of
those who had been taken prisoners had been
'allowed to escape,' that is, shot on the pretext that they ha·d attempted flight. . . . I
know that men and women have been hung by
the neck until strangulation impelled them to
give information." . . .
After seeing at first hands the horrors of
the American occupation and receiving the
confidences of the murderers of helpless
Haitians, Mr. Seligm.ann very properly begins
his report with the terrible but truthful words
that, "To llelgiums Congo, to Germany's Belgium, to England's India and E~ypt, the United
States has added a perfect miniature in Haiti."
James Weldon Johnson investigating for the
N. A. A. C. P. and giving the results of his
investigation in The Nation shatters the argument that the United States embarked on the
murder of Haitians and the wrecking of the
Haitian Constitution and Government merely
for altruistic purpose. In the first article of
his series in The Nation, Mr. Johnson remarks
that "most Americans have the opinion-if
they have any opinion at all on the subjectthat the United States was forced, on purclv
humane grounds to intervene in the black
republic because of the tragic coup dc'etat
which resulted in the overthrow and death of
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President Vilbrun Guillaume Sam and the execution of the political prisoners confined at
Port-au-Prince July Z7-ZS, 1915; and that this
government has been compelled to keep a military force in Haiti since that time to pacify the
country and maintain order."
Mr. Johnson then proves the absence of any
grounds for such a naive opinion:
"The fact is that for nearly a year before
forcible intervention on the part of the United
States this government was seeking to compel
Haiti to submit to 'peaceable' intervention.
Toward the close of 1914 the United States
notified the government of ~Haiti that it was
disposed to recognize the newly-elected president, Theodore Davilmar, as soon as a Haitian
commission would sign at \Vashington 'satis.
factory protocols' relative to a convention with
the United States on the model of the Dominican-American convention. On December 15,
1914 the Haitian Government, through its
Sccr~tary of Foreign Affairs, replied: The
Government of the Republic of Haiti would
consider itself lax in its duty to the United
States and to itself if it allowed the least
doubt to exist of its irrevocable intention not
to accept any control of the administration of
Haitian affairs by a foreign power.' On December 1~ the United States, through its legation at rort-au-Prince, replied, that in ex,
pressing its willingness to do in Haiti what .Mel
bun done (italics ours) in Santo Domin1o i~
'was actuated entirely by a disinterested dcsirQ
to give assistance,' "
After relating the events of the overthrow
of Guillaume and Cm(lhasizing that "through
all of this the life of not a single American
citizen had been taken or jeopardized," Mr,
Johnson continues:
"The overthrow of Guillaume and its attend·
ing consequences did not constitute the cauaa
of American intervention in Haiti, but merely
furnished the awaited opportunity. Since July
28, 1915, American mihtary forces have been
in control of Haiti. These forces have been
increased until there are now somewhere ncar
three thousand Americans under arms in the
republic. From the very first, the attitude of
the occupation has been that it was dealing
with a ·conquered territory. Haitian forces
were disarmed, military posts and barracks
were occupied, and the National Palace wu
taken as headquarters for the occupation. After
selecting a new and acceptable president for
the country, steps were at once taken to compel
the Haitian Government to sign a convention
in which it virtually foreswore its independence. This was accomplished by September
16, 1915, and although the terms of this convention provided for the administration of the
Haitian customs by American civilian officers,
al the principal custom houses of the country
had been seized by military force and placed
in charge of American marine officers before
the end of August. The disposition of the
funds collected in duties from the time of the
military seizure of the custom houses to the
time of their administration br civilian officials is still a question concemtng which tbe
established censorship in Haiti allows no discussion."
Mr. Johnson began his report by defining, as
follows, the reasons of the .American occupation:
"To know the reasons for the present political situation in Haiti, to understand why the
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United Stales landed and has for five yean
maintained military forces in that country,
why some three thousand Haitian men, women
and children have been shot down by American rilles and machine guns, it is necessary
among other things, to know that the National
City Bank of New York is very much interested in Haiti. It is necessary to know that

the National City Bank controls the National
Bank of Haiti and is the depository for all of
the Haitian national funds that are bein~ collected by American officiala, and that Mr. R. !Farnham, vice-president of the National City
Bank, is virtually the representative of the
State Department in mattera relating to the
island republic ...
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TIME
By WILLIAM H. BRIGGS

OST people are compelled to do certain
kinds of work. They do not always like
their work, and this fact probably accounts for their not always making a success.
Almost every one is harnessed to some job,
some position, some responsibility. But when
a holiday comes, a person is apt to /ield to
the pull of his dominant ambition, an by the
way he spends his leisure hours, you can almost determine what that ambition is. If you
liad a free day yesterday ask yourself this
question: How did I spend my time during
the free day? Did you dig a deeper rut than
you are now in, or did you make an effort to
unprove your position? As you take care of
the days, so will the years take care of you.
There is an art of which every one should be
master-the arr of reflection. Did you ever
1top to think that the soul of man is a trinity,
whose members are feeling, intellect, and will?
Each is ultimate, irreducible and unique. Feeling is not a kind of thinking, nor is thinking a
species of volition. For all their difference,
however, all three faculties work in wonderful
unison; and the problem of time is the problem
of balancing their activities. When we perceiv~: the truth of this fact we recognize that
man is an organism which adjusts itself in
many manners to vicissitudes, ·and that what
marks him off most sharply from. all other
animals is his reflective foresight. The ape
has feelings· and the ape acts, but between his
feelings and his conduct there is little or no
control. The creature docs not check and postpone his impulsive responses in order ~o consider whether they w1ll redound to h1s own
future good. Nor does he seek out the consequences of an impending act and anticipate its
pleasure or pain. But this is the very gist of
human life. In so far as a man acts on impulse he is not exhibiting the po~er which
distinguishes him from lower ammals. Of
course, he may be a man in a purely zoological
sense, even though he habitually fails to ponder
and look ahead, just as he m1ght be a biped,
though paralyzed in both legs. But he would
impren nobody as human. We should say of
him: "What a brute!" And the epithet would
not be poetic license, but sober fact.
Let us take time to briefly analyze the conduct of one endowed with this unique reflective
foresight. We find there are three stages in it.
First, you find yourself in a position whic.h
makes trouble for you, and you must sense th1s
trouble feelingly. You may be thwarted in a
desire, or brought into .pain. Secondly, you
plan to escape the difficulty, and, in planmng.
you look ahead to the probable outcome of
each project which you consider. Against Y!'Ur
private wishes you weigh the effects of grat1fy-
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ing them. Against the demands of other people you set what you deem to be your rights.
Against your own bad habits you array your
better knowledge. Having done this, you finish off the affair with a decisive act. And it is
this act which, when judged in the light of the
cimcumstances, reveals the precise dettree and
quality of control which your reflective mind
exercises over your career. Your character is
nothing more nor less than the management of
~ust these interplaying impulses, appetite, feelmgs, foresight and arguments. In your adjustment of these forces, you show yourself as in
no other way. Blame no other person for your
failure. It is in reality due to a lack o£ alertness and intelligent industry for which you can
hold yourself responsible.
Some wisdom comes out of every natural and
innocent action. Time is always bringing the
occasions that disclose their value. Our words
and actions to be fair, must be timely. Force
yourself to reflect on what you read, paragraph
by paragraph. But remember, a man or woman
mar as well expect to grow stronger by always
ea~'ng as wiser by always reading•. Too much
overcharges nature and turns more into disease than nourishment. The beautiful laws of
time and space once dislocated by our inaptitude are caverns and dens. Opportunity means
a time or occasion favorable for some purpose.
Opportunity comes to the competent w1th gladness because of the strength inspired mastery.
Having arrayed better knowledge against bad
habits. Bare knowledge never accomplishes
anything. If you wilt take time, you can cultivate your thoughts just as you can cultivate
any muscle in your body or any mental faculty,
but you cannot do it without an effort, and preceding that effort must be a purpose. Heed the
law-any law-and your way will be strewn
with satisfaction. If you think disjointedlr,, you
will express yourself in the same way; 1f you
have no clear thought, you can produce no
clear action; if you arc incapable of continuous
thought upon a given subject, you will be incapable of continuous act1on along any given
line. There are no idle and unproductive
thoughts. Every one is posted on the debit or
credit side of the soul's ledger, and goes to
build up or tear down the fabric of time. Idleness buys nothing, bears no interest, pays no
dividends. But the minute you invest thou~ht,
time, the breath of investment, puts life mto
it and it becomes active income-yielding property. Ther. who know how to employ opportunities w11l often find that they carr create
them, and and we achieve depends less on the
amount of time we possess than on the use we
(Continued on page 21.)
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HA_IT_I_A_N_D_H_a;_i~-"~-e-t~-~-Pa_;_~-"~-·T_AR
l.___
Port au Prince, Haiti, Sept. 16, 1920.
ETWEEN ten and twelve months ago
there were'. faint sounds of the "Negro
\Vorld" in this city, and som.e who exaggerated said Marcus Ganey. is moving
America. It was not taken senously. The
"Negro World" was coming into this island
indeed; it did appear as if the sale of this pap~r
was growing, for the talk of the black man s
doings in the United States was heard oftener
through the appearance of the "Negro \Vorld"
everywhere. The talk was of the U. N. I. A.
Suddenly a notice appeared in the local newspapers that a meeting to form a branch of the
U. N. I. A. would be held on a certain date.
This came off on a Sunday afternoon when the
building was packed with natives and Englishspeaking people. The President of the republic, who regretfully could not attend, was represented by one his Ministers. The meeting
was successful and everybody went away with
high hopes of becoming a member. Shortly
after another meeting was called, and those
who attended had to leave. It was one of the
most disorderly meetings one ever witnessed.
Nevertheless there were members by this time,
but the prospective ones shuddered. It did not
last long as the body of the U. N. I. A. broke
up. A second attempt was made by a far more
intelligent body, but it went down quicker than
it grew. The causes of the failures for the
founding to the U. N. I. A. I will not here
comment on.
The nature of the reports (if any) that went
up to the head office at New York, and how
they took it is not known by us. Business appeared dormant. Then there was the startling
announcement that the aget)cy of the Black
Star Line, Inc., is in the hands of a certai'n
gentk:nan here. Through this advertisement
one remembered the U. N. I. A. A glitter of
hopes beamed. \Ve understood that this agent
prepared an office with its furnishings, and no
doubt was getting employes. Then the scene
changed. (We must here state that all kinds
of reports-"lies" we would entitle them-were
being posted to the office of the U. N. I. A. in
New York by different people, and the officers
in that office just sat at ease and swallowed
everything.)
One day, in the month of May, Mr. Luc
Dorsinville & Co., of this city, arrived from
New York armed with a contract signed by
himself and Mr. Marcus Garvey. This contract
is for one year and gives him authority to establish himself as general agent for the Black
Star Line, Inc., in the Republic of Haiti and
to constitute sub-agencies in the island. He
called a meeting by public announcc~nt and
the members of the U. N. I. A. and others attended. He showed his position and asked for
co-operation. As a man full of energy, and
with the desire to sec the thintt get a footing
here, he installed an office w1th its requirements, got a sign-board, flag, etc., etc. He sent
out a circular to the merchants of this city who
signed, promising to assist the movement in
every way. Considering that cargo from this
port alone may not b e sufficient he opened up
sub-agencies in the towns of J eremie, Gonaives,

6

Port de Paix and Cape Haitien, and three
weeks before the arrival of the boat he had 77
people of this city who booked their names for
passage on the "S. S. Yarmouth' for New
York. The sub-agents in the towns named
above got busy too. They were in high glee,
they lauded loudly the idea or fact to have a
boat of their own to take passengers and their
cargo without any ado, and here they secured
as much freight as could fill the "Yarmouth"
two times. There were also many passengers
waiting, along with _these the ~overnmen~ mails.
But during these t1mes all kmds of lymg reports were being sent up to New York. Mr.
Dorsinville did not mind it. The merchants
here got their cargo ready, hut the agent. could
not hear from the head office as to the 11me of
arrival of the boat here, so the cargo had to be
given to the other lines.
Immediately after this happened the agency
received a radio message (June 24) that the
"S. S. Yarmouth" would call here from
Havana. The public was notified in the local
newspapers by the agency. Anxiety reigned
as the propagandists put forth the argument
that there was no boat of the Black Star Lina
-"Its only a phantom boat." It became a
reality when they saw. the "S. S. Yarmouth"
hove in sight, and unt1l she docked ere they
believed.
The "S. S. Yarmouth" arrived at Port au
Prince at about 12:30 P. M. on Sunday, June
27, and she docked at about I P.M. The agent.
Mr. Luc Dorsinvillc, boarded her and welcomed her safe arrival. After a little while on
this ship the Captain and other officers were
taken ashore and shown around the c1ty, taken
to a few private houses whue the people were
all delighted to see them.
There was a public meeting at the Theatre
Parisiana on Monday evening, the 28th. The
orchestra played sweet pieces, indeed. The
agent opened the meeting and showed the
cause, its usefulness and asked for co-operation.
This was responded to by a dull speech from
one of the officers of the ship. He tried to
show the Haitian public the reason they had a
white man as captain on the boat. Ah, just
here they were disappointed. Nevertheless the
local papers spoke well of it the next day.
This is Tuesday. On the arrival of the boat
the Captain informed the agent that he wanted
coal. The situation became worse tod3y. In a
conference with the agent, Captain and another
officer, the agent suggested wood. and it was
agreed upon. The agent rancelled the idea
immediately on the Captain's proposal to give
him a letter of credit to proceed to Guantanamo
for coal. Later the Captain returned to the
agent and told him he had met a friend who
could give him fifty tons of coal. He was glad
to hear this and made himself somewhat easy.
Some time after the Captain hurried to the
agency and informed them he had failed to get
the coal. It was late in the evening-a day
had gone. Seeing things were bad the agent
went about for the wood and succeeded in getting t'wenty tons of lignum vitae at $6.00 per
ton which were put alongside the ship, and put
on board by laborers. The whole staff of the
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Important
AFTER years of struggle for recognition,
Jules Ferond
triumph for
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has

finally

achieved

FEROND'S
HAIR GROWER
(MILNSHAW)

In his "Open Letter to the Richest Man in
the World," Mr. Ferond offers the most
convincing guarantee ever put forth on a
hair grower, "One Hundred Times the
Amount Expended if Ferond's Hair Grower
will not Grow Hair Within a Reasonable
Length of Time."
Hundreds of thousands of users attest to
the revolutionary character of his prepara-
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Annou nceme nt
tion. They say that Ferond's does the
things others have promised. They say
that Ferond's Hair Grower actually grows hair-not
only on the heads of the prematurely bald but on the
heads of men and women well advanced in years.
We prove this is true. That is why last month we
sold ten times as many bottles as the month before,
and this month promises to maintain the same ratio
of increase.
Owing to the fact that three important ingredients
used in the manufacture of Ferond's (Milnshaw) Hair
Grower have risen in cost fully 500'7o, it appears necessary to
raite the price of Ferond's (Milnshaw) Hair Grower to $1.50
and $2.50 for the regular sizes and double quantity sizes
respectively.

Your Dealer Can Tell You
About Ferond's Hair Grower

JULES FEROND, Inc.
126 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK
Dept. D.
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A FEW OF THE LATEST HITS
20463-My Vision Girls.. Noble Sissie.
85c
Stop, Look, Listen to the Band.
Collins and Harlan.
22423-When I See All the Loving They
$1.00
Waste on the Babies. Sidney
Phillips.
-I Know the Reason Why. Quartette.
22418-Marcelle. George Jessel
-Dolls. George J essel.

0
Llt:UT.

J.A~IE8

JUtE8E EUBOFJC

HELL FIGHTERS 369th INF. BAND
22146--Dixie Is Dixie Once More. One Step.
$1.00
Vocal Chorus. Noble Sissie.
-That's Got 'Em. Fox Trot.

oo

22085-Moaning Trombone.
$1.00 Memphis Blues.
22087-Russian Rag.
$1.00 St. Louis ~lues.
22086--Hesitating Blues.
-Plantati on Ech oes. Vocal Chorus by
Jim Europe 's Singing Serenaders.
22082-Broad way Hit. Medley.
$1.00 Ja da.
PRICES FROll UO.OO UP TO U,OOO.OO

OPEN

'S
LEVITEN

EVENINGS

PATHE SHOP
551 E. 138th ST.. BRONX, N. Y. C.

MELROSE 3989

LARGEST MAIL ORDER MUSIC HOUSE
A Poatal Will Bring You the Moat Complete Catalogue of Recorda
and Phonographs in the World

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Plea&e Mention The Crusader
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agency was kept busy ovtr the affairs of the
boat.
As stated above 77 people booked, but on a
visit to the ship given to the public some of
them called at the agency and complained of
its dirty condition. (Remember the Captain
had told the agent to put the time of the visit
to the ship at 4 P. M. in order that they may
have time to make a "clean up.") Havmg no
stationery from the office of the Black Star
Line in New York the agent printed a book of
tickets (a copy is enclosed) on which he sold
passages to 27 passengers bound for New York
via the ports of Gonaives. Port de Paix and
Cape Haitien where there was also waiting
passengers and freight and mails. Passengers
were going on board at about S P. M. on Tuesday, the 29th day scheduled for the sailing.
They were all turned off the ship, and the Captain rushed to tell the agent that the ship would
leave for Kingston, Jamaica, to carry the pas.sengers from Havana and to take coal.

Imagine the state of affairs. Some of the passengers were foreigners and had arranged to
leave, and thus were put in a very unpleasant
position. Just here the storm clouds burst.
The passengers all rushed to the agency to relate the incident. Some demanded their money
paid for tickets, but he having handed over the
sum of $300 to the purser of the ship before
the above occurrence was not entirely in a position to reimburse. There were also other
heavy debts to be paid by the agency. A bill
went into the office for supplies for the ship
which reached the sum of $469.64, and laundry,
$78.SO. Up to this time the Black Star Line,
Inc., had not deposited any money in any of
the banks here that the agent could draw on
for current expenses. The agent made reports •and kept the head office in touch with
everything in connection with the situation
here.
(To be Continued in Next Issue.)

INVESTMENT INFORMATION
THE INSTALLMENT STOCK GAME
It is being tried in colored. communtt1es by
white rascals and their Negro tools, so read the
following extract from the "The c~ooked
Game": Confessions of a master "con" man,
published in the World Magazine of February
IS, 1920. Read, digest and be on your guard.
"It was a good many years ago that the fight
•
<Jn the bucket shops began. • • •
"Well, it puf a lot of deserving brokers out
in the cold, among them the present author.
Now, men will not stand by and starve, especially brokers, who arc always gentlemen of
fortune, more or less, and as deserving as most
men. \Ve simply had to have some other way
to get the money.
"In this emergency the instalment stock
business suggested itself. Instead of bucketing, which was forbidden by law, we could sell
stock on the part payment plan and thus. in
effect, keep on margining and bucketing. First
one man entered this field and then another
until at present every prominent bucketeer of
the old days is now selling stock dollar down
and dollar a month.

•

"The instalment stock business differs in detail but not in essence from the old plan. It
has its advantages and virtues, but, in the last
analysis, it is just another device for specula.tive trading-for gambling your money and
judgment against those of the broker. The
game works this way:· You buy your stocks by
paying down 10 per cent. of their cost at the
time of purchase and thereafter S per cent. per
month until the stocks are paid for. Thus you
have eighteen months in which to pay for your
shares. If, in that time, the stock should de-cline 10 points or SO points, you would not lose
your shares, but would have to pay for them
at the price fixed when you originally bought
them. Thus, if you bought a share of Red
Copper at 100 in May, 1918, you would pay 100
for 1t at the matu-rity of your arrangement in
November, 1919, eighteen months later. If, in
the meantime, the stock declined to SO, that
was your lookout. You had simply made a bad
investment. Of course, you were privileged to

1

sell out at any time, providing you paid the
loss.
"On the other hand, if you bought a share
at 100 and paid your first mstalment of 10 per
cent. you made all the profits resulting from a
rise, and were allowed to sell at any time and
pocket your profit. Here is where the speculative feature comes in. The man who used to
frequent the bucket shops now sits before the
blackboard in the instalment stock houses and
buys stocks at 10 per cent. deposit, betting on a
rise. All that· has been accomplished is that
the margin has been increased from J points to
10. Also, this new system has practically
eliminated selling short. Ninety-nine per cent.
of all instalment stock buyen play for a rise.
Thus the broker is always on the bear side of
the market.
"This was the game I got into when the
bucket shop laws finally put me out of that
field. I saw the possibilities of the new system
and decided to try them out. I knew a broker
in Philadelphia who was having trouble with
his partner and was willing to sell his limping
business for a small sum. For $S,200 I bought
him out, lock, stock and barrel, and promptly
moved the whole concern to New York where
I was shortly blooming out in Broad Street as
the Co-Operative Brokerage Co., Dealers in
Unlisted Stocks.

• • •

"By the end of a year or so I had a very
large list of customers who had bought standard stocks of me on the instalment plan and
were slowly paying off their indebtedn~ss.
Many of these customers had now been paymg
their instalments for twelve months and more.
As soon as a man reached this stage the real
focus of my game developed. I knew that in
a few months he would mature his payments
and demand his shares. Before that could
happen I must get in my work.
"Now I brgan to work what is caned the
"shift" on him. He received a letter from me
(Continued on page JO.)
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AUTUMN LEAVES.

Till fourfold to ourselves it is returned.

By BEN E. BuRRELL.
The leaves must fall, the world grow golden
browri,
The trees be gaunt and bare, the cold
winds blow,
And birds to summer lands will. then have
flown,
Knowing too well the winter banks of
snow;
And you and I, too, shall keep watch and
wait
When our life's summer endeth and the
fall
Beckons us onward to the winter gate,
Through which we pass to wait the dis.tant call.

The leaves must fall. Our work is scarce
begun
Ere we drift outward in the dusk and
dew·
Life's batt]~ is not ended nor half won
Before our feet have found warm. lands
and new;
And there, perhaps, our work shall never
cease:
To weary mortals still a hand to lend,
To search and find the balm for earthly
peace,
The stream's beginning and the river's
end.

The leaves must fall" ere yet our world grows
gray,
Ere broken be the bow and silve r cord;
And since our feet come no more this earth
way,
Let us give \\ eary ones a kindly word.
They, too, may pass it onward, and in time
Some erring feet to goodness may be
htrned,
Its healing touch be passed from clime to
clime,

The leaves must fall. There is no end to
life;
Through autumn, winter, changing into
spring;
From morn tQ eve, from lesser strife to
strife,
Each hour of time the souls of men take
wing.
By work well done, forgetful of the night,
Unto the ambient glories nearer drawn;
From more to more, imprismed in the light,
And lost into the orisons of dawn.

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair, Will also
Restore the Strength, Vitality and the Beauty of
the Hair.

If your Hair is Dry and Wiry Try

EAST INDIA HAm GROWER
It you are bothered with Fn1llng Hair, Dandrulf, ItchIng Scalp, o r any Hair Trouble, we want you to try &
jar or EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The remedy contains medical properties that go to the roots or the Hair,
stimulates the skin, helping nature do Its work. Leaves the
hair sort and silky. Perfumed with a balm or a thousand
nowers. The best known remedy tor Heavy and BeautlCul
Black Eye-Brows, al80 restores Gray Hair to Ita Natural
Color. Can be used with Hot Iron tor Straightening.
Price Sent by Mail, 50e.; 10c. Extra for- Poatage.
AGENT'S OUTFIT
' H,.lr Orower, 1 Temple
011, 1 Shampoo, 1 Preuln.r
ull, 1 .1-'ace C ream anc1 Dl·
rectlon for Sellin.-, U .OO.
tlk. Extra for roeta.-e

S.D. LYONS, Gen. Agt., 316 N. Central St.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

EAST INDIA SYSTEM
·T AUGHT BY MAIL.
SCIENCE AND ART OF HAIR CULTURE.
Complete Cour .. , 3 Leuona and Diploma, $30.00.
If Total Amount Sent at Once, $25.00
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WALTER BAKER'S SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Fam.ous Institution to Have Grand Fall . Opening with Picture Show and
Dance November 10, at the Manhattan Casino.

1

·-------..1

The \Vatter Baker
School of Photography
at 463 Lenox avenue
will open its fall sessio n
with an immen e picture show and dance a t
th e ~Ianhatt a n
asino
on \\' edne day evening,
X o ,·e m be r 10.
).[ r. Walter Baker, the
founder
of
Baker'
choo l of Pho t og ra p h y
and organize r of the
Colo red Pho tog raph e rs'
As ocia ti on, has been in
the bu inc s over twen t y yea r . He has been
in ~ew York C it y over
tw elve yea r , a nd has
conducted a studio at
463 Lenox ave nue for
the pa t tCJ1 years.
The objec t of the
sc ho o l i to place a
colored photographer in
every t own of 5,000 o r
more colored people, in
the country . It usually
tak es a
tudent from
three t o four months
b fore he o r s he r eceive
their diploma .
Af ter he has rec e ived a
diploma, he become a
membe r in good s tand. ing of the Colored
Photographers' Association , which enables him
to locate at once, with
the as is tance of the associ ation in some town
where he can immediately start business. It
not only helps him
elect a locati o n where
h e ha s practically no
competition, but it also
helps h im open hi s
shop, thereby starting
him in bu inc s at once.

NOTICE.
The public is warned not to pay any money
intended fo r The Cru adcr to on e Jame Ru se ll who, thi s office is inform ed, is now touring
the country repre se nting him elf as being connected with The Crusader. Rus se ll is a tall, light
brown-skin man, of rather pleasant face , with
dark hair slightly mixed with gray.
Any
information leading to hi s exact whereabouts
~ill be appreciated by this office.
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WALTER

B :H~ER

TIME
(Continued fr om page l ·t)
make o f o ur time. From thi s day o n. d y u r
be . t. If you are ri g ht, tim e w ill pr ,.l. it. If
you arc not right , all prcten e, or aying . o,
will not m a ke it right. And o, let th e deci si ve act have force and direction after careful and tim ely thinking. This, couple \\;th perseverance, honesty and cnthu ia s m , \\; 11 surely
triumph and b ring with it kn o wle dge of vi ctory achieved becau se of consistent and intelligent u e of time.
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THE STENOGRAPHERS' INSTITUTE
1227 South 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SHORTHAND

TYPEWRITING

BOOKKEEPING

Let w eQ uip you to take ~ position In a Buelneea o m ~• In a ah fl rt time by tallln1 ou r course In Benn Pitman Sbor\hanc1. Told
"TTvew r1 Un a and Pu~ Ucal
okkl<eeplo l . lnlllru ~ tlons 111•eo on t he H ultiJiraph. l<Urn 1 rapb a nd Addln l Machine&.
Cla - Ia
Touch 8yateru of TJl)t wriUn l or1a.nlzed e•.....,. Mon d ay.

JOB WORK-We tnewrlt• social u4 lluiiR"I Jette", elroula", , oatal cardt, fuural .. uoea, '""''"'· "aayt , •••••· d4,....• u•
<du,lleete handwrltlat, •us lo and drawlnfl . Multltraphlnt a Specialty.
E DWARD T. DUNC .L~. Preal<S.nt.

FALL TERM OPB:S

OCTOBER 4, 1920

PHOTO ENGRAVED PICTURE OF

HON. MARCUS GARVEY
1!'1 LARGE

THESE PI T 'RE

IZE

ARE PRI!';TED ON AN

EXTRA FINE SUPER GLAZED STOCK
PRI

w

t~

also ca r ry post ca rd !! o f .\lr.

BY ) 1.\IJ, , 3:1 C E:ST.' , OR $1 ,j ,()() P E R 100
an· r. :\lr >~ . H Pnr lc tta Dav is and ot h r o ffi cia ls o! t h e A8!loc te.tlon.

PRI CB , BY :\!AIL. 1 2 F O R 35

E!';T : or $ 1. 50 PER 100 .

UF.:\l'TlYl'L :SF.GRO
P ic tures 16x2 0. 12 ! o r $ 1 SO : P

t

RT

·ards. $ 1 00 pe r 100;

al nda r !l, large size, 12 ! o r 12 . 0 0.

ART PUBLISHING CO.
208 WEST 64th STREET
B n ut i!ul

NEW YORK CITY

Agents W anted
mall s lu s , $ 1.00

ach.

Larg e r . $2 50 .
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NEGRO MUSICIANS WHAT OF THE
FUTURE?
By CHAS. A. HENRY

r

cannot be too often urged that musical
art fails unless it be co-extensive, in aim
and grasp, with life: inclusive of the great,
the small, and hardest of all, inclusive of that
commonplace which lies between these. This
is no plea, on either limit, for repulsive realism
or withdrawn fastidiousness. It is a plea for
sincerity and comprehension.
What a legacy it is, since our crowning, disabling weakness is our small and clumsy appreciation of our fellows. It is not wholly our
own fault. The average man or woman lives
in a very small circle, and with that enclosure,
so bound are we by custom and convention
that we tend to lose even that tiny fraction of
difference from our neighbors in which, as
\Villiam James once declared, "the interest of
life lies."
It is quite true that we can, if we will, enlarge our circle by the study of history, while
biographies, letters, memoirs and diaries may
help. But not one who tries to write these
succeeds, and not all who read either understand or appreciate.
In the hidden future, beside the qualities of
confidence courage and self-sacrifice, another
quality-always a pre-essential of these in their
highest degree-will be acutely needed, the
quahty which we call vision.
Where there is no vision the people perish, so
the "men of Hezekiah" recorded the warning
of Solomon. For perish, some read "cast off
restraint." In either case, the warning applies
with dreadful reality to the Negro musicians
at this present hour.
Vision is of the essence of mysticism, a
a thing so little understood by many because
the word is so variously used. Traditionally,
it may be defined as vision of and union with
God in an atmosphere of love.
The pageant, "The Open Door," commemorating the 50th anniversary of Atlanta University, which was given in Atlanta last
November is to be given in Boston, Mass., at
Symphony Hall (the home of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra) November 16, 1920,
under the direction o"f Miss Ware, who will be
assisted by some of the leading musicians,
namely: Mr. R. Nathaniel Dett, Mr. Clarence
Cameron White, Mr. Ernest Hayes, Mr. John
Backley, Dr. W. C. Taylor, and Mr. Charles
A. Henry and several others.
This pageant is a wonderful description of
the progress made by the Negro race in America, and furthermore substantiate what Milton
wrote, noting "a complete and generous erluca-

tion that which fits a man to perform justly,
skillfully and magnanimously all the offices
both public and private, of peace and war.
'
It shows what education has meant to the
race. It includes everything that can give
strength and nobility to the individual-permanent courage, good citizenship, good morals,
willingness to serve and suffer for the good of
men and of the race.
Further, there is quite a difference between
ability and the purpose that is in the heart of
man; also that it should be sufficiently emphasized that conduct is profoundly affected by
keeping the thoughts centered on the highest
and permanent interest of life.
For, after all, with all education, all that we
do is circumstantial evidence of what we Lhink
and believe.
Muaical Notes.
Grand song festival of Negro Spirituals and
Songs, under auspices of the "Knights of
Pythias." Edward H. S. Boatner, baritone,
assisted by chorus of 200 voices at Jordan Hall,
November 1, New England England Conservatory Building, Boston, Mass.
"In a Persian Garden," a cycle for four solo
voices, with piana{orte accompaniment by Liza
Lehmann. To words from the Rubaiyat of
Omar Khayyam, in Jordan Hall, September 30,
New England Conservatory Building, Boston,
Mass. Miss Revilla Hughes, soprano; Miss
Marion Anderson, contralto; Mr. Harry Delmore, tenor; Mr. Edward H. S. Boatner, baritone.
Reception in honor of Mr. Frank Hexter, of
Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs. Blanche Diggs, by
Mr. Stanley Hexter. Piano solo, Mr. R. Nathaniel Dett; by request, "Juba Dance"; baritone solo, Mr. Edw. H. S. Boatner; "I Don't
Feel Noways Tired," by Mr. H. T. Burleigh;
soprano solo, Mrs. E. H. Smith; "Yesterday
and To-day," Spross; tenor solo, Mr. Percival
Parham; Rosay; piano solo, Mr. Frank Hexter;
recitation, Mrs. Florence Taylor; trio, of Eben.
Baptist Church; "Every Time I Feel the
Spirit," Diton, Mrs. E. H. Smith, Mr. Charles
Henry, Mr. Edw. H. S. Boatner.
Boston had a great Sunday afternoon recital
September 12 at Ebenezer Baptist Church, with
a "Dett program" rendered by the following
artists: Mrs. Lyllian J. Gwynn, soprano, of
!'\ew Bedford, Mass.; Mr. Louis V. Jones, violinist; Mr. R. Nathaniel Dett, pianist and composer, and the Ebenezer quartette, Mrs. E. H.
Smith, Mrs. G. Jones, Mr. Chas. A. Henry and
Mr. Edw. H. S. Boatner.
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HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
Toa caa - • 1004 Ia ~ 'IlVIa . , . _ - ·
lo.._ ~ lrloDda. ~UI17 aDd wha'- oloo , . . .......
Tbe an o1 l'tU1DI' wba&. 70a want MIC:ftU eaa be apolW
10 ....., -..!lUGe Ill lifo aod ..,.....,. lt. II II •
UDdonl&ad aDd 11111>17 o-'alocl br tho--.lo tMI ....
aa4o _ . , ol b. 'no book &Dd J - - ol lloo
woad..tu.l ~~ eoDOIDtnUOG \.lllaple 111. . . . aDCl • ·
o&N.UODO bow 10 lt. all IM 011!7 fl.lt. Mall ,....
o,..or to LillO L OilMAN, 101 N. Fromoot .A.Yo.,
Baltimore. Mel.
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NOTICE.

Owing to incorrect information on the
part of a former agent of this magazine the
wrong cut was inserted with the article on
Columbia Lodge in our last iuue. The cut
was not that of the energetic Exalted Ruler,
Mr. Walter Dixon.
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THE NEGRO PRESS
By LYNWARD F. COLES

Philadelphia, Pa., August 6, 1920.
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs,
Crusader Office, 2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.
Dear Editor:
As a Negro I am deeply interested in all that
goes for the betterment of my race. Therefore,
I desire (not as an advocate of race first philosophy so much preached by Hubert H. Harrison) to speak a word concerning the Negro
newspapers and magazines, but as one who is
deeply interested in Negroes being apprised
with the information concerning themseh·es
that can be procured only by reading !\egro
papers. The words "Negro newspapers and
magazines" are used erroneously, for there is
no such thing as a !\egro newspaper or magazine in the sense in which it is so often used.
\Ve, however, usc the words here in order to
convey the meaning as to who operate the
magazines and newspapers and for whom they
arc edited or by whom they are to be read.
Some seventeen or eighteen years ago, when
I first learned to read well enough, I got hold
of The Richmond Planet and the Atlanta Independent, edited by John Mitchell, Jr., and
Benjamin J. Davis, respectively. At that time
I thought these papers were all that one could
desire. Their editorials on lynching and disfranchisement, etc., inspired me very much.
Since that time these papers, like Rome of old,
have played their part well and have vanished
like a snow man befo.re a July sun in order
that the way be made for the Afro-American,
published by Mr. Murphy, who writes a good
editorial as a rule, and the Net.- York Age,
edited by Fred R. Moore, at one time edited
by Thomas Fortune, who made it his business,
as docs Mr. Moore, to keep before his readers
the same old story about lynching, segregation,
etc. But Mr. Fortune and Mr. Moore fail to
offer a solution to our so-called problem. The
New York Age is very fortunate to have Mr.
James \'/eldon Johnson as its contributing
editor. He is a very liberal writer, and as a
rule he faces the issue as it is and not straddle
on questions to please himself. His object
seems to be to apprise his readers of the truth.
The Detroit Leader and the Cleveland Advocate
are very good papers; the former advises the
Negro to look well before he passes his vote in
the coming election, while the latter, edited
by Messrs. Ormond A. Forte "and Ralph \V.
::rrter, was a staunch supporter of Leonard
Wood for President. After \Vood was not
nominated, even though the two gentlemen
were opposed to Mr. Harding at first, they are
supporting him now because he happened to
speak a few words concerning the lynchings
which have taken place throughout the country in his acceptance address. The Amsterdam
News, the New York News and the Philadelphia Tribune arc dead papers, the Philadelphia
Tribune having been edited for thirty yl"ars by
Mr. Christy Perry and Mr. Grant William.s,
both editors being staunch supporters of Senator Penrose. The Chicago Defender, edited
by Mr. Abbott, is a Hearst paper, and therefore publishes only such news of which ~lr.
Hearst desires to apprise the colored readers.

These papers are beginning to give way to
such papers as the Indianapolis Freeman and
The Ledger. These latter are very well edited
and are more or less liberal. The Philadelphia
American, edited by Arthur W. l.ynch, is a
very goc;>d paper, and the editorials are very
well wntten. Mr. Lynch reviews editorials
from a number of the .metropolitan dailies each
week. All these papers are playing their parts
well and should be read by the colored people
in order that they may know what is happening among the members of their race. But
these papers are giving way rapidly to the
papers edited by the !liew Negro, such as the
Emancipator, edited by Mr. \V. A. Domingo
and l\1 r. Richard B. .Moore, who have a new
cision and who stand for the best. nothing
less, nothing more, for the Negro. The Negro
\\'orld, edited by William H. Ferris and
Hubert H. Harrison is a new paper \"cry well
edited. Mr. Ferris being a great literary man.
he writes well and is up-to-date <•n almost
every <1uestion from a literary point of view.
He, however, would have the Negro vote for
:Mr. Harding, because he shook hands with
Major Lynch at the Republican connntion in
1912 in Chicago. Mr. Hubert H. Harrison is
a close student of political economy, psychology
and history, and those who know him are not
surprised at his complimentary editorials. I
am, however, surprised to know of his connection with the U. N. I. A. and A. C. L., and I
am also surprised of his race first doctrines
which he delights in preaching.
The magazines which stand out pre-eminently are the Tattler, edited by Mr. John Carter
Baker and Mr. James St. Clair Gibson, at 1511
N. Camac street, Philadelphia; the Favorite
Magazine, edited by Fenton Johnson; The Promoter, edited by Mt. Hodge Kirnon; The
Lagos \Veckly Record; the Gold Coast Independant and other Gold Coast and Nigerian
papers and magazines, edited by such men as
Casely Heyford and John Mensah Sarbah. The
Crusader, edited br Mr. Cyril V. Briggs and
The Messenger, cd1ted by Mr. Chandler Owen
and Mr. A. Philip Randolph rank well with the
Nation. The Liberator, the Melting Pot, the
Truth Seeker, the One Big Union, Good Morning and Gale's Magazine, edited by Linn A. E.
Gale's Company in Mexico; also the New Republic, The Searchlight and The Freeman. Mr.
Briggs is a close student of economics and of
psychology and political history. He writes
clearly and in a wonderful style. He faces
issues just as they arc without equi,·ocating or
rctreatmg a single inch. Messrs. Randolph and
Owen arc connected with the Rand School in
New York City, and this fact makes the person
who knows of the reputation of that school
expect these gentlemen to be in a class by
themseh·es so far as economics, pol'tical history and psychology are concerned. They have
a vision that is fifty years in ad\·ance of their
time. Thev arc the most persistent, fearless
and indefatigable leaders of their race.
The Crisis made the way eleven years ago
when it was founded by William E. Burgheart
Dubois. who styles himself as a psycholo¥"ist.
It is well gotten up from every point of \"lew,
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THE NEGRO HISTORICAL PUBLISIHNG COMPANY
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Purveyor-. of Good Literature to the Negro Race
Ofrtn Drofltable employment to enerwetlo Jl.aee Mea aa• \Vomea everywhere who a.n wltlta.~ to
4e'lote t.belr 8'J)&re tlme 80llc.ltln1' auhllcrtptlona for popular race book• &nd otbM' booke worthy of a
mdQtha WOf1<.
plaC<I In ......,. home. ODe Ana& .&.loa• .......... lion Tbaa .l,JOO within hla lint
•Uinc our l>ooltD
Wa haYe auumod tho ro•ponolblllty e>t ouppiJ'Inc the demand amonc our people tor booka ot all
klnda. Thoro Ia a Wldeepread and Omw1nc demand In tho homo• ot our ptoplo for Good - . . Tho
OpJ)OI't1lalty of a Llfotlma otf•ro ltoelf to men and women who will help auppl7 thlo demand. Ia
addition to
8COT1"8 OFFIOIAL ID8TORY, the American Nel'ro In the World War, tho croat Nocro War

nu..

book wbleb hu been recoplsed u the onl,. omolal and authentic hbtory of the proudNt chapter Ia
the h.t..tory of the Ba.ee, by the vartoua department• And bureau• ot our" covernment. a.nd wblch bu
beea .old Into many tbouaanda of Necro home• tn every qua.rter of the l'lobe, we an prepar-e4 to
1111 nbacrlptlona for all other B.we Booka, u well ao popular oubocrlptlon booko wrlttoll hr other
autlaon..
Tbe Booker T. Wa..hlnl'ton Serlo•: ·~p from SlaYery,"' '"The Rulld.er of a Civilisation," BKIIIDTT
:r. SCOTT and LYMAN BEECHER BTOWlll. The "Lilo or FREDERICK DOUGLAS," b7 BOOKIIR
T. W48HINGTON; PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR, Hlo Lite and Worko; "DARKWATBlR" and other
work• of W, II. B. DuBOIS; wrltlnl'• or DEAN KELLY MILLER; tho wrlllnco or DR. CA.RTIIR 0.
WOODSON, &lld mall7 other worthy production• from tho pone or R,a(,e Allthon.
lD addition to the aboTI menUoned llter&f'7 work• purely r&C'Ial and d.eeenln .. of a place ln. the
bomee of the Bace, we car17 ~arlou• popular nbeer1ptlon book• •ultable for n&.dera ID all walU of'
Jlf..-booke that a.re U~~eta.l, lnMructlYe, EducatlYe. Bible•. for the home, tbe pulpit, the m.Jnlftw;

:=:s~~~~~~:•"JI~~o~t:;,:~!~~o.~,

lf::lttt:· b~~~~.~·~:~k!o~~· J~:,~.~-;m;-.-u:~d.~h.~ ~Z:

Y&rtoae Jlne• of TechnJcal Tralnlnl'.
WBI WANT 4011:NTB IN EVERY LOCALITY, oend poolal'• Cor our llluotrated catalocuo and aconcy,

THE NEGRO HISTORICAL PUB. CO.
W aahington, D. C.
Drawer 3248, U St. Sta.
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LINCOLN THEATRE
Dlreetlon
ILLUSTRATIVE AMUSEMENT CO.
135th Street and Lenox Avenue, New York City.

Superior Vaudeville
Pictures Presented In October-OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th and lOth.

PEARL WHITE in "The White Moll'"
SOMETIME 1::-l OCTOBER

WILLIAM S. HART in "The Cradle of Courage"
Thursday, Frida)', Saturday and Sunday, October 14th, 15th, tsth and 17th.

WILLIAM FARNUM in "If I Were King"
A

Su~rb

Production from a world renowned story wllh FAR:-:UM, the famoua, u

Please Mention the Crusader

lUI star.
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For Thne )(-tho Onl7

CRUSADER-EAGLE

COMBINATION
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Tbe Natloa•a Leadla.• ).(a•a&ln• and the Leadlnc
Newepaper of tbe Nation"• Capital.

The CnutJJcr Magazine
A.'fD
The Wcuhington Eagle
BOTH, ONE YEAK, FOR

$2.75

IIENT TO EITHER OFFICE
(Onro... Suboerlptloa 15 rrat• nlra)

AGENTS!!!
MAKING BIG MONEY
Selling Great reveille of the New Negroes,
"The New Ethiopians," a poem on a postal
card, by THOMAS MILLARD HENRY.
Box 1111, 181 WEST 1311th ST., NEW YORK.

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

No one can have race pride or race conacfouanN8
without knowledtre of· race hlotory and nco literature.
Any book wanted b7 colored autbora. writ•

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE
:Uerea ol JileiTO Hlotoi'J' IUid Literature

135 WEST 1311th ST. NEW YORK

TB:LlCPHONII

TilE CLOTIDNG HOSPITAL
Ladies' and Genu' Tailoring
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing
and Remodeling
2288 SEVENTH A VENUE

and thought it a wonderful magazine and liked
its policies up until 1917, at which time the
"close ranks" editorial appeared. At that time
I had to take exception smce it seemed to me
from what I could glean from the trend of
the editorial that Dr. Dubois was camaflauging
and quibbling to avoid facing the truth. However, I consider Mr. Dubois one of the greatest
literary men in this country, barring none. 1
have often wondered why these papers and
magazines are not more extensinly read by
Negroes, and especially in colleges like Howard
University, Fisk, Livmgston, Shaw and Lincoln in the United States and in Codrington,
Harrison and Mico in the \Vest Indies. It
seemed to me that if these universities would
spend a little time in· teaching Negro literature
instead of all of the time in teaching a little
Latin and less Greek, our children would be
proud of the race to which they hold identity.
because they would know more about such persons as Lady Lugard, Morel, Ludolphus.
Blyden, Ellis, Ratzel, Kidd, Es-Saadi, Casely
Hayford and a host of others, Neg~o and
white that have written concerning the Negr()
race. It is a very noteworthy fact that Mr.
Nevel H. Thomas, of the Dunbar High School
in Washington, is inculcating and instillin~ the
habit in his pupils of reading the Negro hterature. Senator Reed Smoot went up in the air
because the library of Howard Umversity had
on its shelves a little pamphlet on "Bolshevik
and Soviet Government,' which was written by
Authur Rhys Williams.
This distinguished
gentleman had the pamphlet removed from the
library, yet this same gentleman knows that
the "Clansman" and the "Birth of a Nation,'"
written by Tom Dixon which ridicules the
Negro in the worse manner possible, and has.
never asked for the removal of same. Mr.
Graham, from the State of Pennsylvania, offered a bill to have all Negro papers censored
with the hope of suppressing them. The Negro
should not compromise with these gentlemen,
but should insist on having Negro newspapers.
and magazines and literature read in Negr()
homes and schools. To compromise with these
gentlemen would be a "covenant with Death
and an agreement with Hell."
LYNWARD F. COLES.

BeL 1114 - d 114tla Ita.

NEW YORK

"THE

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Douglaaa Theatre BuUdlng)

M8 LENOX A VENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
ll&aii&I'J' &Dd Vp-to-Dalo rtaluroo or lbo Latoot
ltrlo, lltqiiiLI to ADJ oa Broadwar.

We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d SL

TJa.la"'IOXW:t lUI IIOilJIIDIOBmS
W'• ......
ldD • . , .... ~ ...,_ ,_

u.a~ :."ocsa aad
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Boston, llass~ Sept. 13, 1920.
llr. Cyril V.Briggs,
Editor, The Crusader.
Dear Sir:-The article, "The Ps)·chology of
the American Negro," which I read in your
August number, pleases me so much 1 am persuaded to thus express my delight.
I am very fond of reading, especially anything in the line of ethics, and an~ compelled
to acknowledge Rev. Pelers' article the most
logical expression concerning our race [ have
ever read.
One point in his article which strikes me
most forcibly, and indicates an a ..·akening in
our race, upecially those who would guide our
intellects, is Rev. Peters' personal definition or
the term he is discussing.
Among our chief failings is lack of originality
and the shortsightedness of limiting ourselves
to established precedents.
Individuality is one of the signs of measuring the possibilities of any people. [f all or
the men of our race could read that article

1

. . . . _ labutlea - ' 7 •
Ia !Aq~
Jaa4 - • JilewJ...,..
W'K LO.&l'f IIOJIIKY TO B'OY BJU.L EIT.&TS AND
T .&KB ll'1lUIT IIOBTO.&OJI:S.

PSYCHOLOGY
OF
AMERICAN NEGRO.''
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NATIONAL CAPITAL CODE OF ETIQUETTE
-CO)(UISt:O WITH-

SHORT STORIES FOR COLORED PEOPLE
Uy t;OW.ARU 8 . OR EES an.t SILAS X . FLOYD

ETIQUE'ITE
PART 1
A Book nh!'nlut.-ly In u clas:o~ \· y ltselC. Intere!llllng, ln!ltructln'. hnnd~W>m,• ly lllustnlll'< l. \\'ond e rful pictures oC
\\' u!'hlngtun ' :o~ promln<•nt color~!
c l<'ly Leaden~ on the
strN>t: ut th (' Th utre : at Chur h ; In the Home: at Rec ptlons. llalls. Pat·ties, \\' ddlngs, Dinners, &c., &c. The
llluMtnttl thl ur so p rfc t and natural that th e well
l) rf'<l, corr c tly loth ed men nnd women almost speak to
y o u.
L arn h o w to <lr ss and conduct y o urs 1! o n any and
all oc a.-;l ons: cotT c t dr ss fo r m e n and w o m e n; s ugg e Rtlon!.l In co lo r1.1 a nd mate ri a ls Co r th lad les; hints as
t o ! oo tw ar, hats . apJH' pt· lat
mhlna tl o ns, &c. ! o r both
s x s.
w o nd t·ful dr ss chart for m e n t !ling just
what to w eat·. wh ct h r h oe , cravat, coat, , . Bt , &c .,
Cor C\'ery ccasl o n .
H o w t o writ f' \' ry lma gl nniJhl fo rm or lctter~n atf ain~ o f hu sl n HM . ,.., I ty . lnvltatl n, lO\' , pro po:w.lR o !
marrla . Thb.t hapt t:> r al n 1,. w rth th prl e oC th e
b ok.
\\'h a t t o ·
your g u~ts at br akfast, lun c h o r
dlnn r.
H o w t o c o nvers ' lnt lligently: h o w t o know wh n to
t a lk anrt wh n tn ,. main s il nt ; h o w t o m ~ k fri e nds
an l gain p pularity.
m o ·t prominent m mb r r ~
ty r th mo t humbl .

,.,.<'

A b

k that will ht'lp th

STORIES
PART 2
A wond e rful cn ll ction

90

r h rt t o ri s
r Y ung and Olcl .
tories that will h ld
.... ur att nti n ft·o m
tart t
finish . By
th m os t ram U !'l co lo t· d writ r o ! h rt
t ri es in Am rica.
Storie. of Adventure.
Storiea of Br01very.
Storiea of School Dilya.
Storiea of Pluck.
Storiea of Great Men.
Storiea of Succeu.
torle Cor Father, Iother or th e Childre n. Funny Stori es:
torl es that wiU
hrlng th e tears to your eye ; Stories
once started must b finished before layIng a«lde the hook . Handsomely lllustrat ed-plctur s that s eem to live througho ut the story.
Fine Li brary Cloth Binding .... . . ... $2.50
Half Morocco Binding, Marbled
Edgea .. ............ .... ..... .... . 3.50
Sent by Parcel Poat.

TABLE

::\IA~NERS

Your Money Back if Not Satiafied.

AGENTS WANTED
We are looking for wide a wake hustlers to repreunt us
We oHer $10.00 to $20.00 per day to AI worker.
Do you realiz e that thl!:l book Is In a ci!Uitl by Its lr? t-:o such boo k has over b e !ore been
o rr red . Y o u, by b e ginning at once, will be the first agent In your territory . Just think
what It m ea ns to canva s ! r an artlcl that Is with ou t c mpe tltlon! A b ook that will
go like "\VILD FIRE." It will brea k all r co r ds . During th n xt Ce w m o nths there
will be at leas t TWO MILLIO::'\" COPIE SOLD. Our ag nts will make more than "A
:i\IJLLTO, " In profits. Get In o n th e ground flo o r, and g t th e "EA Y :\IO~EY . " W rite
TODAY .

Such an opportunity cornea but once in a lifetime!
Send 25 cents for an agent's outfit today
AGE::-\T ' SA~fPLE !:l hOWK sp elm n pag s. print, pl tur s and -s lz
( the v o lum e .
It r pres e nts xactly th e compl t c bo k . The purp s
{ th s ampl Is Co r u e In taking
o rd rs .
A BIG BOOK. c on taining O\" r 40 0 la rge pages , In ludlng O \' r 50 pag s o r plcturct~
t a. ken from act u a l pho t 'raphs, and m a ny exce ll n l p e n tlra w ln~. pi tur s o r 100 lnterl"tttlng u lo r d p opl .
Let us hear !ro m you by r et urn m a ll. ORDER Y
R 0 TF'IT TODAY .

AUSTIN JENKINS MFG. CO.
527 9th Street N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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(even as limited in scop<> as you had to make
it) and take it in its proper sense, I feel they
would experience the most clarifying influence
to our much befogged ideas, and therefore
having seen the light, we would march on all
together as an army with firm tread, and confident heart, because knowing how, when and
why, until we take our rightful place as men
among men.
I have often wished th<>re was a publication
among us that would be a little more "The People's" than so much the "Editor's," so as to
give opportunity to those of us who are sincer<>, who arc think<>rs, and those of us who
read (even though not college graduates) to
express our ideas. Some of which m'ght not
only b<> encouraging to each otha, but helpful
to the Editor also. I think the financial encouragement to the editor who will try this
plan will be so great as to cause him to wonder
why he had not adopted this idea long ago.
I would also like to see a publisher among
us democratic enough to get away from what
appears our idea that all valuable thought
emanates from possessors of diplomas, and encourage those of us in the more ordinarv
spheres of life who are anxious to give expression to what may be helpful ideas even
though not couched in the best rhetoric. \\'ith
best wishes for the continuance of your tndi\·iduality and independence, I am.,
:\ :\ew Admirer,
D.-\:\IEL F. \\'ILSO:\,
39 Cunard Street. Roxburv, ~~ass.
P. S.-I just noticed after commeitcing this
that the Rev. ~f. Franklin Peters is your :\ssociate Editor. ~fore power to him.
LETTER TO ~L\RlTS
k\R\"EY
539 Beaubien Street,
Detroit, 1!ich .. Sept. II, 1920.
1\!r. Cyril V. Briggs,
Editor of "The Crusader.
Dear Sir :-I must greet you with credit for
your continuous but modest and constructive
criticism of ~!r. Gan·cy's destrncti,·r policy. I
ask that this letter be published for }.[ r. (;arvcy
as an open one. Those of us of the African
race who think more of the race than of millions of dollars in the sinking fund, respectfully
requ<>st of :Mr. Garvey that he change his present destructive policy. Except the provisional
president of Africa can change his ways and
adopt a purely human intelligence and constructive tactics, he must surely bring upon the
race a moral ruin and .destruction to himself.
Therefore not only should the men mentioned
in the September number of "The Crusader"
be asked to jo.'n his advisory cabinet, but men
like Cyril V. Briggs, W. E. R. DuBois, Duse
Mahomed, Ali Efendi and Kelly Miller should
be respectfully asked to join. W <' want them
there even though Mr. Garvey may not and
we must have them. It is the unsound judgment and bad management of Mr. Garvey that
prevent their being in the mov<>ment. The attack on Mr. Du Bois must be stopped. Indeed
he is more cultured than our provisional president. Tht! great fault of Mr. Du Bo's li<>s in
his belief that he is an American, but we have,
unfortunately, many black 'Englishmen.' too.
That should not prevent influential people from
rendering their due services to our race at this
time. Too much credit cannot be given the
electors and electorate for the splendid nominations and elect~ons of the U. N. I. A. This
:\:\

OPE:\
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alone saved the entire movement. \\"ith b<>st
wishes, I am, truly,
(Signed) JAMES .t\. LOWE.

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape
Your Eyea Are Bad and You Wouldn't Tblnlr. It
For Every Occaaton Call at the Modern,
Up-to-Date

EYESIGHT PABLOB OF

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR
at 139 W. 135th Street, New York
EXPERT EYE EXAMINATION
~btldren'a Eye• a Specialty
Modern Olaaeel ot Every DeacrlpUon In Btook

Slowly and ateadlly In 'Uoneat endeavor, we
have built up a reputation for boneaty, promptnee• and nne values amona our people.

PALM GARDEN

QUICK LUNCH
Hot Frankfurters
Oysters
1:-1 .\1.1.

ST\I.~:s

-

Ol'H sPEnALTY

ALI, JUSIIs Ot'

Delicious, Ice Cold Drinks and
Luscious Ice Cream

OPEN ALL NIGHT
140th Street and Lenox Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

DU FREYS'
PURE ICE CREAM
--AND

WATER ICES
584 Lenox Ave., New York
Near 13ftb Bt.
Pbone 1158Z HABLEH

..·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·----....

··--·~-~-
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INVESTMENT INFORMATION
~el.

1500 Columbus

Established 1818

(Continued from Page 19)
calling alten!ion to the various virtues and
prospects of Eureka Copper Smelting stock, let
us say. I always had some pet stock which
cost me little or nothing and wasn't worth
printing. On this stock I had most altractive
literature, reports, prospectuses, follow-ups,
what not' I imm!'diately Sl't in to pelt my
customn with this literature and with repeated
personal k!ters urging upon him the great
future of this stock.
\Vhcn 1 felt he was
suffici!'ntly prepared I wrote him and told him
that his purchase of Standard Oil stock, let us
say, was about to mature. 1 congratulated him
again on this excl'!lent purchase and reminded
him that it was through my advice and m.y excellent instaln]('nt plan that he had been able to
acquire so tim· atHI large a holding. Then I
put forward the Eureka Copper proposition
and a<h·ised him to exchange his Standard Oil
shares for a much larger block of the Eureka
'tuff. I h<"ld forth ~-:littering chances uf rises
and the likelihood of hig dividends.
":\ o need of ~o:oing into this too minutely. In
iS per cent. of all caSt's the customer was lured
hy my subtle arguments and exchanged his
standard, good-as-gold shares for my worthless
stutT. That was what we wanted. That was
the heart of the scheme. We figured definitely
on getting three-fourths of our customers into
this swindle, and we did a little better than we
expected. \Vith the rest, who would not yield to
mv lures'
1 carried out the contract.
I
bc;ught and delivered the contracted standard
shares, and there was an end to it.
"But the 75 per cent. had rough going. Their
Eurc·ka stock did not turn out well. In a few
months or a year came the inevitable blow-up.
The customer was wiser, and I richer. This
game yielded a net proftt of about $90,000 in
fifteen or sixteen months.
Then I thought I
had gone far enough and turned my firm over
to other men, selling out at a good price."

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist
Reliable - Painle.. - Re ..onable
401 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK
Cor. Columbus Ave.
Over Drug Store
By Conductive Anaesthesm Method I
can remove nerves, grind or extract teeth
without causing any pain.
Open Evenings and Sundaya.
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"Oh, Boy! Some
Smoke!
I should aay ao--they came from

Joseph P. Fanning
Box Trade a Specialty.
122 WE!!T 1Sllth ST .• NEW YORK

Every Negro Should

STUDY SOCIALISM 1
Write to the

RAND SCHOOL
Correspondence Courses
Addreaa DAVID P. BERENBERG,
7 EAST 15'1'H STREET

NEW YORK CIT1'

Aok fer ' - ' ' • No. 270,

SWAT THE HIGH eOST OF 1.1\'IS(i BY
MAKISG \'Ol'R SHOE Pl'RCHASES J\T

HARLEM'S MODERN
COLORED SHOE SHOP
Smart, Snappy, Styliah

FOOTWEAR
For Men, Women and Children

MILLER'S
2224 Seventh Avenue
Opposite Lafayette Theatre
NEW YORK CITY

l

INVESTMENT INFORMATION.

247 W. 63d St., :\ew York City, 8-22-20..
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs,
Dear Sir :-I observe you do not advise inHstment in the C:nited Produce Dealers' Association. \Viii you kinc'ly state the reason in
the next issue of The Crusader.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. PITCAIRN.
After investigation of the United Produce
Dealers' Association, The Crusader is glad to
recommend the merits of that concern to the
investing public, as we did do in our last issue
which came out just a few days after the
receipt of above query, insertion of which in
that issue was impossible.
Claudius A. Meade, broker, with offices at
2401 Seventh :\venue, is handling most of the
standard white stocks like the C. S. Steel.
Bethlehem Steel. and railroads, including such
reliable colored stocks as the Inter-Colonial
Steamship and the .\. 1. Hart & Co.
The Verbena Perfumery Co., of 646 Lenox
Avfnne. has received its certificate of incorporation and is now prepared to offer the investing public an opportunity to share in the
protits of its growing manufacturing busines!.
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SOLID AS THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR
Seeing Ia Believing

THE UNIQUE OPERATING CO., Inc.
REAL ESTATE OPERATORS

Have made good to their stockholders from an Investment point, also that of housln&'
many of their patrons. 'Ve ~>wn and operate today several houses In New York and
Brooklyn.
You ca.n buy from 5 shares up, at $5 per share, tor C8Jih or on Installment.
Drop Into the omce and let us talk It over.

UNIQUE OPERATING CO., Inc.
New York City

167 West 145th Street
Phone 6908 AUDUBON

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
lnvutment Brokltr
CAPITAL- FINANCE- ORGANIZATION- STOCKS- BONOS

Phone Audubon 1139

NEW YORK

2401 Seventh Avenue

WANTED! THE SMALL INVESTOR!

$100 INVESTED IN
A. I. Hart&: Co. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00.$10-$20
BowM &: :\lcl.t-nnan ................ 10- 15
Sarco Rea It)' ...................... 10

l

WILL YIELD PER YEAR

R. G. HE"ron 00 00 00 00 00 00 0000 00 00 00 .. $10-$1%
BE'rr)' &: Ro..,. ....................... 6- S
Knight's Developing . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 8- 10
Sphinx RE"alty .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8- 1%

ALL COLORED

A BANK'S OPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN TO YOU

to buy short IE'rm notes at 6% 30, 60 90 da)·s; 24-36% possible In one year.
BUSINESS LOANS-:\lonE"y ad\'ancE"d on notes. stock collateral, open accounts, trade
accE"ptances. etc.
We are eearching America for good s~>curltlcs to put In the hands of colored lnve8tonl.
For buoy People--Those seeking E'Xperlenced help and advice In the management of
their lnvestment8 should a,·all themsE"I\'es of the sen·lce I otTer.
ODDS &. ENOS FOR THOSE WHO CARE-SAFE INVESTMENTS
White Corporation•
East Coast Flsherlf's ................. $10.00
Atlas Powder pfd. S<r, ................ $85.00
Engll•h Marconi (com.) ............. 20.00
Butler Bro• ........... 00 .. 00 ...... 00. 50.00
Falls :-.rotors (com.) ..... 00......... 7.00
Canadian Marconi .... 00 00 ...... 00... 5.00
~'alb :Motors (pfd.) ................. 50.00
Cities Service BankPr~ ............... 40.00
Sunsl't Auto Sales.................. . 5.00
Commonwealth Finance .............. 40.00
TAKE A CHANCE ON THESE
Bonde
Black Star line ........................ $3.00
All popular Go\'ernment Bonds.
Pomona Bakery ...................... 9.00
Money
J. B. 'Voods, Inc ...................... 9.00
At currE"nt exchange rates.

I

FOSTER'S

DYE WORKS

DYERS AND CLEANERS
ELEVENTH and U STREET, N. W. and 1410 ALABAMA AVENUES. E.
PHONES: ~1%5 and ~1%1
WASJllSGTOS, D. C.

l!AIL ORDER DURINERR
AUTO)IOIIILt: l<t:R\'ICt:

folllA~IPOOl:-oG,

IIAIR llRY.SSISG, WF.Al'L"O

Y.l•ct.riC"MI YaC'IAl and ~('AIJt )ltu'""«f""-lltuJleurtn.-.

MRS. MAMIE PURDY BEVERLY
SPECIALIST
"HAIR-VIM and GRAY SYSTEMS"
PHONE:

I.INCOI.X

3693-W

308 B STREET, S. E.
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

ARE NEGROES THE

REAL JEWS?
R-d tho Artl•lo on Thl• Important

SubJ~I

bT

JAMES N. LOWE
Author uf ••The ft.«ovealed Mwreh of tb.e
Jl•mltle~ R4rf''*
lSnl llonlh'• l'Kl'I!,\Dt:K

JOIN THE LAST GREAT CRUSADE!
Get Your Friend• to Sub•cribe
Please Mention the Crusader
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KEEPING ABREAST OF THE TIMES
CONFIDENCE

Established 1919

RELIAB ILITY

Keeping abrea~t of the times compelled our incorporation. The
Verbena Perfumery Company (sole manufacturers of the Verbena Prod-

ucts), is now in the course of incorporation and will be capitalized for
$25,000.0 0.
$5.00 per share, par value non-assessable; a limited number of shares will be offered the public.

The Verbena Company in keeping with high standard productivity
since its establishment and to keep abreast of the times and the funds
realized from public investments as the latest, soundest proposition of the
day, and in order to maintain it, we manufacture the finest grade of goods
that will appeal to everybody, even the connoisseurs on toilet articles. We
specialize in all our products. Our perfumes, Fleur Je Amour, Essencia,
Extrait Rosedena, Fleur de Paris, our latest creations in our laboratories,
are fe~tured with lasting qualities and sweet aroma genuine to the natural
flowers.

894

Poudre de Orient is in four colors. The super qualities of this
powder excel all other powders for its purity, adhesiveness and extra fine
texture, with its lasting Oriental odor. This powder is guaranteed to
be free from all chemicals tending to be injurious to the skin. Poudre de
Orient creates immediate charm and beauty. In the manufactu re of the
Verbena Products great care is taken in the blending and compounding
of all our products.
For years, the Public has been looking for a good hair grower.
Our Chemist's attention was called to this fact, and, after several years of
research and e~eriment which came up to the standard, he discovered a
Hair Restorer which we have named ET MORAN A. This is the only
Hair Restorer on the marlr.et that contains Pilocapine and Anhydrou s
(Lannae). This is another of the Verbena Products.

The Verbena Company produces from its own formulas and in its
own Laboratories Hair Pomade, Vanishing and Massage Creams,
Shampoo, Brilliantine, Dominica Bay Rum, Rouge and Fine Talcum for
the babies. We offer to Hair Dressers, Barbers and the general public
our stocks, thus keeping abreast of the times.
Anticipatin g your kind patronage, and looking forward to your
co-operation to our Mutual Benefit, we are
Faithfully yours,
THE VERBEN A PERFUM ERY COMPA NY

Office, ShoDJroom and Laboratory
646 Lenox Avenue, Near 143d Street
New York, N. Y., U.S. A.

Write for Information or Give Us a Call

Please Mention the Crusader

NICK

,s-~~~flet~e~~al amaahing blow• to the l.. gue of
-goods give year in, year out aatiafaction.
-prices are reasonable and within the reach of
any pocketbook.

TWO STORES:
520 Lenox Ave., Bet. 135th & 136h Sts.
and N. E. Cor. 141st St. & Seventh Ave.

U&e the One Neare•t to You/
Colored Capital!
Colored Help I
Universal Courtesy I

OCTOBER RECORDS
Popular Hits
895
I'D LOVE TO FALL ASLEEP AND WAKE UP IN MY MAMMY'S l
A2964
ARMS.
(Ahlert.) Harry Fox. Orchestra accompaniment f
ROCKABYE LULLABY MAMMY. Harry Fox. Orch. accompaniment i 10-inch • $1.00
DON'T TAKE AWAY THOSE BLUES.
Frank Crumit, tenor solo. Orchestra accompaniment

A2965
10· inch - $1.00

GOOD-BYE DIXIE GOOD-BYE.
Frank Crumit, tenor solo. Orchestra accompaniment
AFTER YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT YOU DON'T WANT IT.
Van and Schenck, character duet. Orchestra accompaniment
YOU TELL 'EM.
Van and Schenck, character duet.

A2966
10-inch - $1.00

Orchestra accompaniment

OH JUDGE (HE TREATS ME MEAN).
Marion Harris, comedienne. Orchestra

accompaniment

HE DONE ME WRONG.
Marion Harris, comedienne.

accompaniment

Orchestra

A2968
10· inch • $1.00

Dance Records
A2970
A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY. (Fox-trot.) (Ager.) Art Hickman's Orch.l
IN THE GLOAMING. (Waltz.) Art Hickman's Orchestra
j 10-inch - $1.00

12-/nch Dance Records
PRETTY LITTLE CINDERELLA. (Waltz.) Prince's Orchestra.
PICKANI NNY BLUES. (Waltz.) Prince's Orchestra.

A6162
12-inch - $1.25

Late Q. R. S. Hits on Piano
1179-NEVER LET NO ONE MAN WORRY YOUR MIND~125
1181-PICKANINNY BLUES-$1.25
1185-ST. LOUIS BLUE.~1.25
1188-12TH STREET RAG-$1.25
1'1.\NOJ..-\S ANU (;lt.-\I'IIOSOI.M' OS J<;.-\SY I'AY~Jt;NTS.
EXPERT REI'AlliiNG OF I'IIONOCiltAI'IIS ASU PIASOJ,AS.

DREAZEN'S MUSIC SHOP
475 LENOX A VENUE
Bet-n 133d-134th Streets, NEW YORK

Tel. Mornin.-ide 8121
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There'• a Smile of Satisfaction Under

ats
Utmost quality . . . Pre-eminent Styling and high character
workmanship go hand-in-hand with the moderate prices at which
KENTON HATS are sold
50 successful atores in leading cities give us buying power that keeps the cost down and the
quality up.
We Feature:NEW EST NOVEL TIES IN CLOTH HATS , $3 .50-EL~J::\\' IIF.HP. FI \ 'E DOLLAR~
HIGHEST TYPE DE LUXE SOFT HATS, $4.85-I·:L ' 1·: \\' III·. HE ~E\'E~ DOLLARs
EXTRA QUALITY SUPERFINE SOFT HATS,$5 .85-l·:L ' 1·:\\'IIEI F: 1::1 .HT
LLAH"
ABSOLUTELY GENUINE VELOURS, $6.85 1-:LSI·:\\· JIEHE TE~ 1 LLAl
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